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(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding*

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order

BAND AND SCHOLL SAWING.
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
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EDITORIAL NOTES. I can’t be quite sure what about, but 
it seems that he is deeply attached 
to some one, and does not know whe
ther his love Is returned or not. But 
I think he la fairly hopeful that It 
Is.” At this point the exertion appear
ed to be too much for her, and, break
ing off suddenly, she put her hand 
to her forehead, exclaiming, ” I oan’t

eMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

*

While the ability of the German 
people to bear the increased taxation 
consequent on the adoption of the new 
naval proposals is a matter which 
concerns them alone, the reasons 
which prompt those proposals have a 
direct interest for all other nations. 
The existing naval programme was 
framed in accordance with the Em
peror’s will, and was supposed at the 
time to have met his wishes as to 
strength, but the legislation now ask
ed for provides for doubling the fight
ing fleet within the shortest possible 
period, at a cost to the treasury of 
about 8200,000,000. For such a great 
and rapid increase of strength there 
should be some pressing reasons, and 
the recent speech of Count von Bu- 
low, the German foreign minister, in 
the Reichstag, setting forth these 
reasons in detail, has therefore arous
ed the keenest interest on the part of 
maritime powers. The striking fea
ture of the speech was the absence 
of any pretense that the expansion of 
the fleet was asked for as a measure 
of national defence, its purpose, on 
the contrary, being to make Ger
many so formidable that she would 
not have to stand aside, or be pushed 
aside, in any part of the world, but 
might go her own way without fear 
of impeding menaces. Modern wars, 
it was explained, came suddenly, no 
one could predict what their results 
would be, and Germany must be so 
strong that in the event of a new 
partition, she cannot be deprived of 
her share on the plea that the di
vision has already ^been completed. 
All the great nations are adding to 
their fleets, and unless Germany be
come.^ a strong naval as well as mili
tary power, there is grave reason to 
fear that she will be left out of the 
competition for empire. The time 
was, said the Count, when Germany 
was regarded much as "haughty cava
liers look upon family tutors,” but 
those days have passed away, and "we 
are not going to be the menials of 
mankind.”

Building Stone Like many other gifts, Imagination 
is a good servant and a had master. 
A person with little or no imagina
tion has little understanding and no 
sympathy. On the other hand, a 
person whose imagination has passed 
beyond control leads a miserable exist
ence. Facte arid probabilities give 
way to fancies and remote possibili
ties. Hopes are indulged which have 
no foundation, and terrors are given 
way to which have no real- cause. Im
agination may be of Immense assist
ance in adding to the beauty and 
selfishness of life, but 
strained it may serve to distract these

4he It wan Mrs. Sherwin Blake’s after
noon " At home,” and that fascinating *° °n anf more I” 
lady was endeavoring in heroic fashion ed^tV'wo™!)^ ' auVhTtô 
to admineter tea, to remember who some one,” over and over again to her- 
took sugar and who did not, and to self, and her eyes sparkled as she ex- 
chatter affably to some half-dozen chimed " Please, please take a little 
lady friends clustered around her, [he he^i.^Ua’ched T^»r V.i? a 
making occasional bolts towards the minute—perhaps you could describe 
door to receive new visitors. Of course, where she lives ? That will do quite

as we І IIі®
her daughter Miss Nettie Blake, “ Yes. I will do that if I can.” an- 
ought to have helped her mother with swered the woman, " but, indeed, Miss, 
these social duties ; but that young you mustn’t ask me any more.” She 
lady was sitting in a far corner, en- seemed to make a tremendous effort 
gaged in earnest conversation with a ‘°тГе Ьоим%омЛ“а d ‘іп‘П some Тау 
certain Mrs. Rapley, who professed to with the man’s thoughts is a good- qualities
know a-great deal about spiritualism, sized one, painted a dark red, with. ' j* __, .....

-But tell me,” Nettie was saying in creepers round the lower window?‘^ebab у m.uffloUnt a t.atlop l.
an awe-stricken voice, "can this wo- ?„nd climbing np the balcony. It is paid to this subject, especially with

. . , , ,, ™ a square, near one end, and at the children, in whom Imagination is
man you were talking about really other there is a wav church with a ... V, , , . • . ...see what is going to happen to peo- tall apl?e.”’ * * "pidly dev»loped’ “d lo "ho* lif‘
pie, and do her prophecies always come ‘That’s It 1” cried Nettle wild with 1 P аУ* a large part, 
true?’* excitement, *' that’s St. Gregory's, A moment's thought will convince

’ As to that” replied her friend. "I fflTftSrt t.U^uhôw^aMïm; “ °f we,be"
have/certainly known her foretell the and to prove it she gave the woman вап t0 imagine, or, if we have for- 
futtfxe wonderfully; but she succeeds so“e money and hurried away. gotten, a brief study of any young-
best'in discovering people’s charao- w^m^eLwan't- and eter wil1 quickly recall It. By far tee
tera and lives from merely holding in she was dressed and waiting in the greater “umber of people have by 
her hand something belonging to them, drawing-room half an hour before any- the aid of imagination clothed cer- 
For instance, if you give her a letter J*°dy else, listening eagerly for the tain abstract ideas in definite, con-
she will, Without even looking at it. сГте^ьГьеаг^ІоїіїЇвЙ1oîthe stllті crete forms’ and have done thie when 
tell you all about the writer, though When Captain Tassling arrived, ev- so young that It is impossible for 
both you and the writer are quite un- erybody was electrified to see the them to remember the time when 
known to her.” <ju'et, demure Nettie rush forward the8e thinga {i„t took ,hape.

Now, besides the number of lady vie- beautUu? carnation“aMomi»nied by a The most vivid imaginings are as a
і tors at Mrs. Blake’s that afternoon tender look, meant to speak volumes, iule those which a child produces ab- 
there had been one man—Captain Le that puzzled the good Captain not a aolutelv and aoart from the succès- Streme Tassling, of the Life Guard,. {^gho^h* e^X tion of other,, tinder this head “me

He had left a little while before, but er extraordinary, and any who did not the Imaginary child-friend of whose 
Nettie’s thoughts were full of him; in know her would have classed her as a existence the grown-up people are un
fact, though she had known him but hardened flirt. This was Captain Тав- awBra untll the real ohild ls overheard 
a brief time, this foolish girl fresh «pnclusilon, after a time, and, talking to it and calling it by name,
from the school-room, had lost her ro- „ dv“0t *®,ГдЄв„га„п„ Lthêr and the marveloua religious concep-
mantic little heart to the handsome ^forw^d*.- ° A^TutK
soldier, and had accepted him as the meaner towards himself, Just for the ï',* ‘
ideal man. Of hie feelings towards her of ** d4lfeed Jore S» “nd » search had to be institute*'
she knew nothing, but she pleaeed her- ^„Vly than "he, and when it tea ‘brough the garden and grounds be- 
self with imagining that hie charming time to go the two had a tender pert- Jore ,b* waa discovered some way 
manners were even more charming ing, secretly agreeing to meet In the ІІ0Е? ’ , ho“Be’ entirely alone and 
with her than with others, and that Row next morning at ten. h«PnPL.nô Й.гї
his dark eyes had a particularly ten- аГОТеЄь^сіЛо°Ьяггаска, ’^i'never made was no trace of alarm, at having 
der look in them when in her company, n greater mistake than in thinking the strayed away or for fear of being 
Such thoughts were buried deep in her little Blake girl a quiet, hread-and- scolded for her escapade ; she simply 
inmoat heart, and were never breathed і butter sort of creature. By Jove, what looked up and said : "Oh, mamma, I 
, /, . , . і eyes she can make, and how she did have had such a bootiful walk wiv
to anybody, except, of course, her es- g0 on | дП() wkat would my Lily have God I" Very iaely her mother said 
pecial girl friend, who didn’t count ; j said, I wonder, if she had seen ив I” nothing, but juat gathered her up in 
but she pined to know whether her j Meanwhile Nettie wne having her her arms and kissed her as she car-
conviction waa right or whether his | hair brushed out, feeling jubilant, in- ried her homeward, Now, what has

__, ,, __ . . _„,k deed, despile I he severe lecture her that child imagined t Who can say tcalla and attentions were for her moth- mother had given lier. Somehow, the It is almost .acred ground, and one
er alone. The talk with Mrs. Rapley happiness in her face seemed to be fears to tread. The thought

that we older folk have doubtless set 
up a screen between ourselves and the 
unseen world—a thick covering of 
earthly thoughts and interests and 
desires—such as does not exist with 
those little ones whose angels do al
ways behold the face of the Father 
which is In heaven.

Next in importance to the unsug
gested imaginings are those to which 
a sensitive child gives way on the 
slightest hint. Here one comes to 
more practical matters, where those 
who have to do with children have 
much to answer for. It is impossible 
to gauge the limite of imagination 
once started. It la equally impossible 
to determine at how early an age a 
suggestion of any kind may bear fruit.

A lady onoe said that her childhood 
waa one long misery owing to a vivid 
imagination of the terrors that await
ed her for having committed some 
fault when a mere baby in the nur
sery. It was not, she said, that much 
had been said at the time, but there 
wba some suggestion of an awful un
known punishment, which her child
ish brain worked upon and developed 
until she dared not be left alone, and 
became в thoroughly morbid and 
wretched little being. No one knows 
how much of the whole tendency of a 
humlan life may depend on a chance 
word which seta a child’s imagination 
working, and too great care cannot 
possibly be exercised by those with 
whom children have to do.

Not infrequently an apparent false
hood can be traced to an over-vivid 
imagination, and in this case, should 
the child be punished for lying, great 
injury may be done to that-ae 
Justice which It is nil importa 
preserve.

Above all things it muet be remem
bered that a sensitive and imaginative 
child ia easily scared. Instances will 
occur to the mind of most people 
where a severe and hasty accusation 
has brought about an untrue confes
sion. A ohild is partly afraid to con
tradict, and partly, perhaps, has its 
imagination ao stirred by the convinc
ing tone of the ape user, that for the 
moment it is really uncertain whether 
it committed the fault or not. But 
this ia very sure, that the memory of 
the false accusation will abide for life 
and embitter many a solitary time and 
wakeful hour.

Happiness ia an essential atmos
phere for the tipbringing of a child, 
just as sunsjhine for the rearing of а 
plant, and happiness is to a large ex
tent dependent in childhood upon im
agination. It is true that the most 
vivid fancies seem to spring up unbid
den, but it is also true that it is pos
sible in a large degree to influence the 
kind of imagination. A child whose 
parents are occupied entirely with 
themselves and their own affairs and 
have no sympathy with childish fan
cies will shrink up into itself andihave 
a stunted moral and physical growth; 
the terrified ohild will grow up amid 
horrible imaginings ; it is only the 
child to whom gentleness and sym
pathy are ae the very air it |breathea 
who will imagine happy and beautiful 
things, and live to enjoy the fulfill
ment of them here and hereafter.
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DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS. KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes-

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele*
*SnNewcasti#opposite Square, over J. 
G. Ketkro’e Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

N. B«—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.
If there is no pretense here that the 

proposed naval increases is a defensive 
measure, there is still less in the rea
sons set forth in the semi-official 
press, among which are the common 
attitude of the United States govern
ment and Great Britain with respect 
to Samoa, and the Spanish and Boer 
wars. It is intimated that in these 
wars the United States and Great 
Britain have misused their power to
ward weaker nations, and definitely 
asserted that in the former 
Europe was debarred from inter
fering by the superior naval 
strength of Britain, the implication 
being that were the German fleet 
doubled, no such injustice would be 
permitted. Whether such frank avow
als that the real motive for the expan
sion of the German navy is to found 
a world dominion will appeal with suf
ficient force to the elements in the 
Reichstag opposed to further naval 
appropriations, and particularly to the 
Centrists, to carry the proposals, has 
yet to be known. But German na
tional pride has been deeply stirred 
by the speech of Count von Bulow, 
and as the money is to be raised by 
loan, which as meaning to the popu
lar mind, only the payment of inter
est, will diminish objection to the ex
pense, it is not improbable that it 
may be adopted.

і
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і 1 liller’sFounib Machine Works
Furnaces! Furnaces!! occursRITCHIE WHARF,

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. Ail work personally supervised. ' Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

«"TUGBOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order 
Onr Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

CHATHAM, N.B. reflected in her maid's, for Barker was 
positively beaming with satisfaction, 
and at the same time her thoughts 
seemed far away, for she repeatedly, 
in a fit of abstraction, brushed her 
young mistress's face, which was most 
painful.

" Baker, what are you thinking of!” 
remonstrated Nettie, after the third 
face-brushing. For answer, Barker 
threw down the brush, and announced 
with tears of joy in her eyes and a hap
py giggle in her voice ;

" 0, Miss Nettie, I’m that excited I 
hardly know what I’m doing I I’m go
ing to be married I And his name's 
Tommy Green, and he ia so good-look
ing, miss—but stop, I'll show you bis 
photo.” She pulled an envelope out of 
her apron pocket, and took from it a 
photograph, of a handsome man in uni
form, which she laid triumphantly be- 
fort her mistress on the dressing- 
table.

But Nettle did not look at the pho
tograph ; her eyes were fixed on the 
address of the envelope, which was 
in the handwriting she had so tender
ly studied as that of Captain Taa- 
aling.

" Tell me, Barker,” she ejaculated, 
” who ia thin man you're going to 
marry ?” And she snatched up the por
trait hastily.

" Lor’ miss,” answered Barker, "he’s 
the servant of that Captain Tassling 
who was here this evehing, and the 
Captain thinks no end of him, and—”

" О, I see,” said Nettie, greatly re
lieved, " he directs his letters for him. 
Can’t your soldier write then ?"

" Can my soldier write I” exclaimed 
Barker indignantly, " Why he's moat 
highly educated, misa, far above the 
common run of servants ; and as to 
writing, he does it so well that some
times when the Captain's busy he gets 
Tommy to answer letters for him, 
like a private secretary. Not import
ant letters, of course, miss; but I 
mean, for instance, he’ll sometimes 
toss him an Invitation and say, 'Just 
accept this for me, Green,’ or perhaps 
he is to refuse it, as the case may be, 
miss; and then, you see-----’’

"Yes, yes, Barker; good-night. I'm 
very tired,” said Nettie, somewhat ab
ruptly, " and I wish you every hap
piness.”

" Thank you, Mias Nettie ; I 
just going to tell you it was Tommy 
as answered Mrs. Blake’s last note in
viting the Captain-----”

” Good-night, Barker," repeated Net
tie, with a sharpness that sent the 
maid away in a great hurry, wonder
ing what was wrong.

Nettie did not meet Captain Tas
ting in the Row next morning, nor 
did she ever mention him when she 
could possibly avoid it. When an in
vitation to hie wedding with Miss Lil
ian Bankford came, Nettie did not go; 
but the rest of the family did, and 
said it was a very pretty wedding In
deed, and that Nettie had missed a 
great deal by staying away.

at once suggested to her mind a way 
of satisfying herself on this point.

A day or two afterwards, when 
a dinner-partv was under discussion, 
Nettie was strongly in favor of invit
ing Captain Tassling ; and, though she 
had to bear some banter about this 
eagerness, she gained her point, and 
also a promise that the gallant Cap
tain should take her in to dinner. The 
invitation was sent, and next morning 
at breakfast, Mrs. Blake laughingly 
tossed a note across to Nettie, say
ing:

" There, my dear, I hope that will 
satisfy you.”

It merely contained the usual for
mal words, " Captain Tassling has 
much pleasure in accepting Mrs. Sher
win Blake’s kind invitation to dinner 
on the 10th inet." Yet Nettie pre
served the note carefully, and, like the 
little goose that she .was, read it over 
and over again when she was alone, 
taking in every letter of the belov
ed handwriting, and even—but no; it 
were unkind to mention every little 
girlish folly that she committed, and, 
besides, Nettie is not the only silly 
girl in the world.

The time had come to put her plan 
into execution, however, and in consid
erable trepidation she crept out of the 
house, armed with the precious scrap 
of paper, by means of which so much 
waa to be revealed to her. She got 
into a cab and after a long drive 
rived at her destination, which prov
ed to be a grocer’s shop. The grocer 
showed her upstairs, and shouted for 
hie wife. The latter was an exceed
ing quiet, mild-looking little woman, 
not at all resembling the wild witch 
Nettie had pictured.

" Please,” began the girl, timidly, 
feeling somewhat fooiah, " I am in a 
great hurry, but I should like you to 
tell me what you can about the per
son who wrote this," and she handed 
her the note.

" I’ll try, miss," replied the woman, 
" but to tell the truth, I am not at 
my beat just now. You see, folks be
gin coming to ace me early in the 
morning, and to-day I've had a great 
many, one after the other, till I’m 
tired out.”

Nettie looked blank ; this was too 
bad, after she had come such a long 
way.

" But can't you tell me anything ?" 
she enquired beseechingly.

The woman smiled at her

Wood or Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.
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m STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
.
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Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o! 
the best stock, which I will sell low foi 
cash.
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Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareS
ES À. G. McLean, Chatham.&u Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

d Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

IMPROVED PREMISES We; ,tb.er

just arrived and on Sale at
,./ School Blackboard Paint.

Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks; Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $9 50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Cl lain, Nuts, Bots. Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3 75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 36 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Roger Flanagan’sPS

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing, .
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

CARRIES HIS ASHES.
Inconsolable widows sometimes adopt 

curious ways of keeping the memory 
of their departed spouses green.

But the palm for originality in this 
respect must be awarded to a Boston 
actress, who, waking and sleeping, al
ways carried the ashes of her cremat
ed husband in a chamois leather bag 
close to her heart.

The bag is suspended by a gold 
chain from her neck ; and she has de
clared that if she could not feel its

ar-

і

I GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

I R. Flanagan
ense of 
nt to

ST. JOHN SfREET, CHATHAM
gentle pressure it would be impossible 
for her to sing, act, or dance.

This gifted if eccentric, lady is the 
widow of a well known actor, who 
died some six months ago, leaving di
rections for the cremation of his re
mains. It was originally the widow’s 
intention to deposit the ashes in a 
church in an elaborate silver urn, 
which she had purchased for the pur
pose. But when she had to leavwNew 
York, where her husband had died, 
to go on tour with her company, she 
could not bear the thought of leaving 
his ashes behind.

She thought of various schemes, and

was

eagerness.
" I daresay I can tell you something,” 
she said ; " but I never invent as some 
clairvoyants do. It’s rather a pecu
liar thing about me that, no matter 
how tired I am, I can nearly always 
see and describe places, though I can’t 
hit off people or characters at all un

consulted with her friends. Finally less I’m feeling absolutely fresh.” 
she had a pretty little chamois lea- " Well,’ the places will be better 
ther bag made, and therein she placed than nothing,” said the girl with a 
the dust of her cremated husband. sigh ; " and, please, be quick as you 

Sometime afterwards the sorrow- can.” 
ing widow made the acquaintance of Nettie watched the woman curious- 
the leading lady of another theatrical ly as she stood with the note—that 
company during a short stay at Phil- had been taken out of its envelope, 
adelphia, and to this bright particular though it was still folded up—in one 
star became greatly attached. hand. Presently she began :

In the course of a midnight tete-a- " Overlooking a great park I see a 
tete, after they had returned from large red brick building, with a clock 
their respective performances, the tower in the center, surmounted by 
widow produced the precious bag and a weathercock. Part of the building 
showed the peculiar contents to her j8 low and long ; there are iron rail- 
friend. Then, after caressing it fondly, in88 in front ; and some sentry-boxes 
she gravely opened the bag, and tak- with tall soldiers in red uniform on 
ing a pinch of the greyish ashes in guard.”
her fingers remarked, with much The girl listened in amazement; the 
solemnity : woman had described the barracks

" I’ll give you some of the dust. It wherein Captain Tassling was quar- 
will bring you luck, and 1 know that tered, and she awaited feverishly the 
if poor Ted had lived he would have answer to her question, 
wished you luck.” There was a short pause ; then the

Then she sprinkled some of the i woman started afresh ; " I see in one
ashes about the lady’s bed, with the ' wing of the building a beautifully
result that the “ star,” who is as sup-1 furnished room ; there are a great 
erstitious as theatrical people usual- naany photographs standing about,

also to know \Lhat it is directly con- ІУ are> was almost frightened into hy-і nearly all of different young ladies, aiso to KnowjiDat it is a recti* con tepi \ fit • land some are in theatrical costume—”
nected with/New Years day. Until The eccentric action of the be- Her.® Nettie interrupted once more,
the beginning of the sixteenth century reaved widow filled her with dire fore- заУш8 with a remarkable amount of
the only pins used by the poorer class- bodings, and ever since she has insist- heat for a girl usually so sweet-tem-
es were made o£ wood. . In fact, they ed on her maid sleeping in the same ChotocrenL °0t СаГЄ about th®

, і. . , a ... room with her, as a protection against p . ’ . , .
were no pins at all, but skewers, which the evil influences she ascribes to the Tbe. clairvoyante protested that 
for the use of the wealthy, were of dead man’s ashes. 6UC“ ^terruptions would spoil every-
boxwood, bone and silver. At the per- -------- .--------  ХІЇА'ЬІЇ* tTsTooVl
iod above named the metal pins now NQ wmTE FL0WERS 8ee a tal1» fair man. with dark eyes,
in use were invented, and people of he looks strong and soldierlike, and
fashion were eager to possess them. An absolutely white color does not he sits polishing the hilt of a sword, l
The) at once became the most popular seem to exist in any flower. The fact as he whistles a tune.”
and acceptable New Year’s gift for may be shown by placing some flow-1 Nettie’s heart beat faster. "O!” she 
ladies, but it soon grew! customary to {.ere supposed to be of the purest white, j exclaimed,, "can’t you tell me what 
give. Instead of the pins themselves, like the lily, the white campanula, or j he is thinking about, and whether he
the money with wihich to purchase the wood anemone, on a leaf of clear is-----” she was about to say, Tn love,”
them, and this was called "pin money,” white paper. It will be found that but she stopped, and merely added, 
a term which gradually came to be the whit» is really washed with yel- " tell me something about him.” 
applied to all money given to ladies low, blue or orange, according to "Just now,” continued the woman, 
for dress and personal adornment. what flower is taken. " he^ appears tobe In some perplexity;

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

net—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lens— are |^round is manufactured espec
ially for optical purpos—, by Dr. Charles 
Bardov's improved patent method, and ia 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
beewoe scratched.

4t$®That the frames in which thev are 
eat, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and yoa will 
* a pair of rood glasses, so come to 

edlcal Hall and bo properly fitted or

&

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear?, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

pf

:
Farming Tools, All ДХЦИ da
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heatfs, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

no roerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

m HYMN OF THE NEW YEAR.
Father, we lift our thoughts to 

Thee I
Morning is breaking o’er the sea ;

And o'er the earth the new-born year, 
Wafteth its tidings of woe or cheer.

Over our souls the shafts of light 
Fall as ou sun-kissed mountain 

height ;
The mists uplift to the tender sky, 

Higher than swift-winged swallows 
fly.

Father, we know not what of ill 
May many coming hours fill ;

But well we know who bolds the 
rod,

We know 'tie Thee, and Thou art 
God.

Oh, Thou art kind, as well as just I 
May we, Thy children of the dust

Arise on wings of God-like grace,
To a celestial dwelling place.

May soar above earth's level flight, 
To table-lands of life and light ;

And cleave our way through starry 
zones,

To heaven’s constellated thrones.

І#**,--*'
EsgK the M

1?W'

!i .(r

AWFUL TO CONTEMPLATE.
A minister recently died in Austra

lia, who had officiated at 11,000 wed
dings. Think of it I Think of 11,000 
organ voluntaries, and 11,000 mislaid 
rings, and 11,000 trembling bride
grooms! Think of 11,000 wedding no
tices in which the bride’s dress may 
have been credited to the maid of 
honor, and all the wedding presents 
been horribly mixed. Think of 11,000 
funny attempts to mar the happiness 
of 22,000 innocent people by idiotic 
horse play I Think of 11,000 showers 
of rice, and 11,000 flights of slippers I 
And, last of all, just think of 11,000 fees 
for the person I

J. R. GOGGIN.> J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24. 1888.

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

-■

PIN/MONEY.
All ladies к/ю 

but it may be interesting to them to ( 
learn the origin of the expression, and

( 1
WE DO

Job Printing
ow what pin money is,

pv
і mus RiHimi

Deatons
Copyrights Ac.

Utter Meads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, 4and Bills.time strict It confident ioL Handbook on Patenta

•vais їїй? îŒb,oM^Tc»r.
tptdtU notice, without charge. In the

Scientific JMitom.
LONG STANDING ERROR COR

RECTED.PrintingF" S,WJ™L»„ Uncle, eald one of the children, what 
ia the difference between a cat and an 
elephantt

I know what ia in your mind, child, 
replied the professor, yet the old an
swer, to the effect that the elephant 
can’t climb a tree, la not altogether 
correct. An elephant may not be 
able to climb to the the branches, but 
he can get as high aa the trunk. >

The professor, it may be observed In 
passing, It loaded for all kinds of 
game.

F

NE PRINT—l»»*""*"’New York06 F et- Washington. D.C.
CHANGEABLE ROSES.

The horticultural world la exercised 
by the mysterious transformation In 
color which the Japanese are able to 
effect in roses, 
but natural process the flower chang
es from red in the sunlight lo white 
in the shade or In darkness.

OR WOOD, USINi ООТТОИ, OR 
pant WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

our Work anS 
tt with that ofA FEW UNES.

_ Sometimes a few lines will 
a woman no end of worry.

.j — Tee; especially if they hap-
to be in her face.

lly some unknown, «da Mlranlcbi Advance Job Piloting Office
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.v

яm
!V .waa.- -si-

Headquarters
і

The Headquarters for Druse, Patent 
Medielnea and Toilet articles Is at

the
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

We have on and now, aa usual, a

Large & Fresh Snppl)
of the different Mulaiona, Liniment», 
Cough Syrup»,Tonic», Dyipapaia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh C

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Bruihe», Hair Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
- and Soaps,

Oar parfumes and soaps are the finest la 
town, and as -a have a very large assort.

t of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial priest.

We also call your attention to aw Cigare, 
Tobacoe Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holder», etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

ures.

men

E, L, STREET - Proprietor,

MACKENZIE’S
QuinineWi ne 

- and Iron
ТЯВ BIST ТОКІО AMD

-BLOOD MAKER—
BOo Bottle*
We Ousnmtae it at

ХаоОДі’і Medical ш
CHATHAM, N. В

WOOD GOODS I
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Laths
Paling
Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

—THE-

Medical - Hall
BATH GLOVES 

And MITTS
S P O N a E 8

A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soaps
from Five Cents to One Dollar pa> 

Cake

Just Arrived
—AT—

Haokenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N.B.

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and u*a only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
time.

-IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Coma and Sea Un

Merman's Photo Boom?
Water Strait, Chatham.

INSURANCE
The Insurance business heretofore 

ried on t»r the late Thomas P. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following comps mv- 
SCOTTISH UNION ANO 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

car

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHOENIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

JAS. G. MILLER

Canada House.
Corner Water ard St. John Sts

Chatham
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Everv attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

Wm, Johnston
Proprietot

Patents

►
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I
the happiest effect in cementing and in- taken public money ont of the treasury 
tensifying the cordial relations subsisting for an expenditure of th.it kind unless 
between Canada and the Mother Coun- ( public opinion was in favor of it? That

showed
Reference was made to the increase of responsible government. The Australian 

exports of important articles from Canada colonies’ parliaments were in sesehn at 
to Great Britain, their high stands d of the tune and coul l therefore have ac\ed 
excellence end the necessity for rigid in- with more promptness than the Canadian 
spec tion, in order that the same be government conld do, because parliament

! was not in session here. Two days after 
The improved conditi n of the post-Л Kruger had issued his ultimatum the 

service, negotiations for the develope- government had acted and three weeks 
ment of Weit Indian and South American j la‘er tha volunteers Were on the ocçTan.' 
trade, and the regulations made for the ! Sir Wilfrid afterwards referred to the 
sanitary protection and medicil ca e of statements of the "rcp‘ib press” which 
laborers and other working men we e j WM engiged in stirring up discord in this 
subjects of favorable refertnca. ■ matt-іг and «aid that there was not a

Measure, for the settling of conflicts ! in Cl0,dl ,ho WM not prepared to ,i,l
Britain when engiged in a war for the

•p great was itseonpv, so it was given un- Savoy, John Thompson (DouglasfieM), Rub*, 
til the.BAXt annual meeting t > report. .Mandersan, AU-x. 1) ok, Dsv d L ggie, j

The subject iff the enforcement ol es- Піекеїіп^'шгііп Foley, Ih.on.u^Hsnnlh! j 
iS'ittg Üsh and game liws whs di-cussed, Jame< Itam tfuihur.
and it appeared that Q lebeu’d administra- Uolkct » s of Rites—Thomas K ng. opppr !

. • ... , district; Wm. Juhn-tio, mi Idle district : I
ibn^f this trust was, _ perhaps, merely Albert J. Fre.-r, fewer dl tr,or. j
nom nail or had been so up to a compara- A**e*»oie of Rites—George Stothsrt, j 
tdvely recent date—while the Mi ne and 8«т’1 V. sddbt«n, Wm. Dainery. |

n . . . ... , A Ioepectorsot Batter-George P. Setrl , ,
=New Brunswick system », whch are almoct Dame! Cbe.mio, Tnoina» Flatngao, Tuom-i 
uniform hi many important p r iouli s, Keating, 
were admittedly the b.»s\ Ii was resolved 
that the enfoiC3iie it of game laws must

BIGGLE BOOKStry. 1 tt!e S r Charles thought of

1A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical. 
Up-Matc» Conn;» and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLB 

No. 1—BIOOLB HORSB BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price. 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits ■ read and learn how t 

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
I varieties and zoo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
AH about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; with33 colored life-like reproductions 
of all theprinapal breeds; with *03 other illustrations. 
Price, go vents.

maintaine 1.
NEWCASTLE.

іDistrict Clerks—U .par d> rio\ George 
. .. ... , Staples ; middle dutnct, ALx. Jessamine;
be divorced from politics, that prosecu- , iower dtht-ict, Divid Cisik.
fions should be pushed to a conclusion in I Constable!»—J-thn Ca«iitly. Wm. St«wart, 

Andrew Ma her, Timothy McG no e, Ge irg« 
j Wiseman, Tnomai C. Hill, George Rutted,
! Charles Liys Wm. Irving, John MoOor- 

msek, D m*l«1 DuGru ir, Robert Beckwith, 
S.muel Miller. j<\§ James Wood*, Henry 
Grey, Wm. Wu.kIf, Frank J hnaton, Thos. 
Hayes, John Creamer, Wm. McCullam, 
John Walsh, John Bru »ks, S -тпЛ Mithesou^ 
Charles Anderson, John Wellao».

Commisùonnrs of Highways—No 1 John 
G. Kethro; No. 2, Wm. Wood, No. 3, 
John Lyons; N> 4 Tnom s Wallice.

Weighers of Hay —Byroa C 11, John E io-

every case reg*tdlesa of tin social position 
of offend-, n and that remission of fines mman or sentences by tt .tea or provinces should 
be flopped.
-The eiibje.t of the art fiel d propagation 

bf fi.-hesas a means of jnaintaining exist- 
isting ftxki, re stocking deplete ! waters 
and peopling barren wateis ai h fi»h was 
ably diaoussed a id the facts submitted 
were conclusive as :o tl.e success and im
mense value of the science of fish culture. 
It wts voted unanimously t! at the estab
lishment and main’euancj o' tiah hatch- 
егіе%аз both public a id private entorp: азі, 
should гесЛ/е every possible 
ment nn l aid.

[The epace at our disposal this week 
'does not admit of our giving the remain
der of otfr leport of the proceediigs, 
*hdph we hope to find room for next 

/tfêek. Editor ]

No. 4—BIOOLB COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business î hiving agréai 
sale : contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch- 
cry, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful balfr 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

between capital and libor, to renew and 
amend the banking a t, to regulate the
intere t payable on j idgme..ts recovered , .. „ . Q ...... .. ; , . ... .. 4 , . wars of the Emprrr, Sir Wi.fnd Laurierin courts of l iw, to p.ovide for the taking , , , .... XT . .. _, , » - , , , , read from a copy of Ihe Nineteenth Cen-of the next ddcennia’, census, for the bet
ter arrangement of the electoral districts 
and to amend the criminal code we e

people. Ти show that Sir Charles had taken 
strong giouod agiinkt contribut ng to the

>1

Щ- 4
tury of 1891 an article written and signed 
by Sir Clu bs Tapper deoLriug that there 
we*e other and bett r ways for Canada 

j doing th .n r ol tribu ling-aid to the army and. 
navy. Again iu 1303 Sir Charles Tapper 

the repatriation of la-'ge numbers of Cana- wr.te to Casimir Dickson, secretary of the 
dif.ns who had left the cmnlry in le<s Imperial Federation League, that he was 
prosperous times, we e referred to as opposed to making contributions ti the army

aid unvy. 0.» 11 h March, !898, S r 
The subject of a Railway Commission Charles Tapper was reported in the RÉàtl 

was stated to have engiged the govern- і eu^ Empire as h iving »p >ken at a meeting
raent’s bttenti ш d:iii.ig tec із» anl the ^‘he Imperial Federation League .. being

opposed to such contribution*, Canada 
having dr.ne enough in hu ldiog tu?h lm- 
pe ial woiki as the Iutercoloniai and the F

1TheBIOQLBBOOKS are unique,orighud,t»eûil-:joeww
-— ------->- \ ore having an enormous sale—Bast.West, North an$

JT /—j w As South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
^ V Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right

A
llivieoeeof Votei—L Diy'e, Allan A. 

Davidson.
Gome Wardens—J ho 0. K-ithro, James 

O’Bnen.
$nrveyon of Dams—John Jones, Peter 

Swjsnson.
fliigrecves — W m Elmnnds, J.»hn F. 

Whl$6, Richard MeCnllein, Martin Murphy, 
Carroll, Thomas Uonohoe, Chsrlts 
k John Aoders m, J*mea Howe,' 

•ughney, ar., Patrick H-gar, 
Francis Burke, George Stewart, 

Henry Grey, Wm. Wood,

4promised.
The ir.fl ix of settlers in the west and

FARM JOURNALencourage-

quit-after-you-nave-said-it, Farm snd Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper ©fits else in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

matters of congratulation. Ті moth:
Morriso 
Thomas 
J nas CUr 
WalteMduMi % *•,
James WotidN 

Field Drfae 
McKenz e, .Tb 

Timber Drived,— Thomas Herbert, Wm. 
Knight, Charles Reid, Chaihe Willieton, 
.John MoHasdy.

Boom Masteis—John Robinson, j'., E. 
MrCullam, Літе. McDonald. *•

Surveyors of Lumber—W. lleid, Charles 
Donovan, Chriatopher Craiif, James Craig, 
Jeremiah Craig. Richard D. Maltby, John 
Rubinson, sr., Chaildi Robinson, J. ho Dal
ton, James C. Rusftcll, Robertson Lingley,

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
8 YEARS (remainder of 1899, toeo, 19 
to any address for A DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.
Address, JFAJLSX JOURNAL

Philadelphia

laying before the House of valuable In
for ira t ion thereon which had been collect
ed, was promised.

901,190a and 1903) wm be sent by mailI'm-
nais (

Edward Holohan, David 
Clark. **

THE WAR ! іWILMXn ATKINSON. 
CUAS. 9. JBNK1N».

Canadao Рас fh R ill way. Sir -Wtlfrul,- и 
Mi йугаз», on an adjournment until ’ proee,dir8. «hat Sir Ch„le, Tuppak 

Friday be:ng moved by Sir W.lfrid had "ow changed bi. miud, and ha bad »
L%ur:er aaked whether .he government to do .n Rrcewdmg the iWieh,

v ,. . .. .. f . . dealt ui h Sir Charles Tapper a telegram .tobave any objection to brmgmg him from Ya.mo.tb, ..king ,he go4,ume0t. 
down, btbre the debate on the address t0 lecd ж Conti=gett. He r«p,cted Sir 
was proceeded with, a'l the corre.pon- CharleaTappe.’, opiuion, but did not lmk 
dencj bet*, en the Canadian government np,,„ hira a, ,pe.k:Dg for the whele coantry; 
or any member ol the government, in re- j but as soon as it became k .own that the 
gard to the war in the Transvaal. He 1 government of the Tiansvaal hid re'used 
addoitted that this was an unusual pro- | the eame r ghta snd privilege, to British 
tesdingon the opening day and before cit z me, which it granted to iu own, then 
the address was adopted, but-he was of the enthusiasm in th e country to send s 
the opinion that the debate on the a idresi contingent was intense and the govern- 
would be facilitated by the course he was 
taking.

1 . i
fSi

The news from South Africa this week 
oes nof contain anything to indicate 

that there have been aitive Lcstilities, 
although it is ii.t mated from sources that 
are unofficial that Gjno’al Buller has _ „
recrossed the Tugela and is lighting hi. F.loon™™ Albert Sio'kTe"
way to Ladysmith. This is, however, not . HugbîO Doom-11, Patrick 8u4ltvan, Dannl 
geneially crcd ted. It is believed to be і Sullivan, jr<t John McKendj, James Rns- 
m . . . . eel1, meruhsnt, Wm. Jcnes, Alex. Ruisell,
more probable that a general forward jr / 1V,n. D.v.d.on, John McH.rdy, E. H. 
movement on a large scale is being planned Sinclair, John Matheson, Liwrence Doyl*», 
and prepared for under Genetal Robe?ts. John E. T. Lindon, Hugh L m mt, James 
m. 5 . . .. . Simis.m, Wm. Wood, Ігдпк Carruthers,The ceinor.hip on the new. from the Timbolhy u„nn..lly, Thom.. Bsrnelt, John 
fVbnt ii very effect ve, but the situation is Robinson, jr., Thomas H'ckey, 
more encouraging from the British stand- Ioepec ore of Fish—T. W. Crocker, John 
• 4 , , . . . Anderson, George Gordon, James Hiy.
point, which is aatisfectory, so far a. it Assessor, of R.te.-Stanley Miller, John 
goes. McCook, Harris Dsvidson.

Collectors of Rites—T.mothy Connolly, 
John Sullivan.

Measurers of S‘.one—Charles E. Fish, Wm. 
Sutherland, James Currie.

Memurers of Wood and Baik—R. L. 
Maltby, G egory Layton, Christopher Craig, 
Hugh Lauioot, John Russell. John Mahoney, 
James Falooner, John Delaney, Hugh 
O'Donnell, Jt.hi E T. Lindon, L. Doyle, 
Wm. Sutherland,

Ferrymen—F.ed Cunningham, Andrew 
G ii don.

Fence V.ewers— George Ingrulnm, VVm. 
Reid, Andrew Muriel!, John Ddlaney, Th n. 
McKei zie, Dennis Hayes, Andrew Crsig, 
F ank J thnaten

Pound Keepen-Wm. Jardine, Peter 
Logg-e, Frai k Jth iet-n.

Se.ltr* of Leather—Wulter J. Eliott, 
Elward O’Djnue 1, John Troy.

Î
£§F For River-Driving 

Around Home.
à

:

AND
\ I

1
ment acted immediately. Th;? government 
had act ;d without summoning parliament, 
because it wcnld cost more money to sum
mon pai Lament than it did t> send the

I

Buy a pair of Boots 
Prom W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

Sir Wilfred Laurier said that it was
unusual to bring down any correipou- 
dence before the address was passed, but 
he admitted that it might aid in debating 
the address in reply to the speech f.om

fi st contingent. He made a brilliant and 
touching reference to the sailing away of the 
first contingent from Old Q lebeo, with its 
historic surroundings amid the c'ieere of 

the throne and therefore he wonld agree the people, and with the determine on thit 
to the request, bnt to be able to do this it the war shoull be prosecuted to it. bitter 
would be nccsssiry to adjourn until Mon- \ end. 
day as the correspondence and pape: в

Bnagarven’s Coatiagmt is Billy
? I
ЛУе’ге a peaceful lot i f people,
, And . e only kill the moose,. 
Дші hunt ttiti rov ng cari ou, 

Orsometimev “shootent goose ” 
'But now the fur is ri. ng up 

.. Along Dungarvon’s back
For our cou ntry’s Hag . drooping 
T- Arid tiir e npire’s о i the rank.

IThey keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

Ho has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys aud Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for 
Spring. .

During his speech the g-UJeries were pack- 
could not be got ready before Saturday, od by a thousand people. *
As soon as théy were ready he would sup- I Mr. Fuete*, on rising to reply, was cheered 
ply copies to the leader of the opposition. the opposition and began his speech, but 

Sir Chet les Tapper agreed lo an ad- *• the mem be s of the house got up and 
journment until Monday and the house wtnt out- an<* the public on the galleries de

parted, there was c miidarable n >iee, and 
Mr. Foster ea:d if be could not hive the at-

We can hear th* bugle sounding,
; і And there’s war talk in the 
And'we'read of bloody battles 

And would like to have our share,
So were edging up our crooked knives 
- With whetstones on our lap,

43Ve’ve Hal pork and benm all winter 
And we’re «periling fra scrap.

then adjourned.

wa3 tent ion of the members opposite he would 
move an adj cuinmentof the debate.

Г Premier Laurier said, “very well,” and to 
Mr. Fester’s eurpriie, the debate wai ad
journed.

At Monday’s session the address 
moved by Mr. J. T. Gould, the new mem
ber for West Ontario, and seconded by 
Mr. Victor Geoffrin, nevly elected mem
ber for Vercherek and Chambly.

Sir Charles Topper started hie speech 
at 4 o’clock, the trover and teconder

j
іGI.RXBLO. іAnil up aftd down our country line 

From Ubieatown to ’Sciimiriac 
We see mqn rolling #p their sleeves 

And humping up their back,
And thc uaptaln of bin1 Batterÿ 

Sniffs the battleifrom afar,
And i. laising of his plumage 
ii Just like Henry of Navarre.
For they tell u3„Jthat the Empire 
U Ii fast falling to decoy 
Jhat cM Englahd*S power is waning, 
1 And al Britons had their day. 
The hairy man from Africands 
j ;Has gut them on the gaff,
And other nations’standing by 

i&re giying us the laugh.

VV. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

C -llectora of R tss—District No. J, Hugh 
McDonald ; district No. 2, John Duou ; 
district N ». 3, T-iomas Lihey.

Town C.erk—Denti l McBvath.
District (yterks—N ». 2, Patrick Phelan ; 

dVriDtNo. 3, David McLsan.
Boom Masters— Archibald J. Cameron, 

Allen McNjughton, Donald Watling.
Fence Viewers—John Qiinn, Elward 

Reinsborrow, P.ter McDm-ild, Ztllen Mc
Kay, Thomas McGraw, Jamas Sullivan, 
George McLean, James Digman.

Timber Driver»T-R»b it Fowlic, Patrick 
Flynn, Juhiri Watling, j*.

Pound Keeper*—Wm Elge, John Roe*, 
Wm. McL°an, 1L road, Hugh Daley, Samuel 
McD >nal I.

H g reves— Archibild MeKiy, Mat'hew 
Ho!l m<l, Michatl Digman, John D xon,. 
M ilcolm Wall ng.

R -vierTi of V.»t3i—Jam s Cameron, Wm. 
V. Ullock.

Highway Commissioners—Diitriot No. 1, 
John C. Taylor ; district No, 2, R -lph 
Sear'e ; district N i. 3, John K -needy ; dis
trict No. 4, AI»x Dick; dietrict No. 6, 
John Co« k.

Inspectors of F ah—Ali-x. McTVjubI 1, 
Robt. Swecz'e, RoUt. Br.mmr, Gtorgo Mo 
ICnight.

Overarcrs of Poor—James Kendall, An
drew White, George Conk.

Overseers Fisheries—James M. McNaugh- 
ton, Thomas Power, Reuben Sweeze.

Surveyors of Bark — H-nry Dalo^’, Hugh 
Cimeron. Donald Watling, John R. Taylor.

Surveyors of Dame—John \V. MoNaugh- 
ton, Keon -fch McDonald, Thomas McG<»w.

(Jonstablee—E Iwaid Reimboiruw, Peter 
Flynn, James Finn, John D.xou, Malcolm 
Watling, Jamei Lynch, Wm. McDui.a'ri, 
Donald McDonald, Aden McKsy.

A-SdBfors of Rites—Arch bal l Cim irou, 
Jamea McDonald, Frauk Sweez e,

of Lumber—Widiam Me

і
Piah aid ваша Preteotloa-

having occupied ab it three.qna.ters of A< the invitation of Hon. S. iN. Patent, 
an hour. Thd le.de . f the opposition Commission,r of L nds, Folests and 
commenced by cong,ululating the mover F„herie, for the Province of Qiebp.', a 
and seconder of the address for the way numbrr of gentlemen prominently identi- 
m which they had acqni ted themselves fied wilh Fiah aild Game intereet, in l1]e 
and e .id he was going to confine himself 
to the subject of the Transvaal. He took 
exception to the statement in the address

His chief aim is to have all eatables ?

■
fresh and the surroundings clean.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

proti: cis of New Brunswick, Quebec and 
Outario and the stake of. Maine, Vtr- 
mun’, Massachusetts and Üêw Ÿo:k met 

that the sending of the contingents and in CODVemion at Montreal on F.iday last 
the pa,t Canada had taken in the war at ю and cobtinued their del, bsra-
gave “practical evidence of the profound tion. through several esedon. until Satur- 
devotion and loyally of the entire popula- day a(lerneon. 
tion to the sovereign and the constitution ! 
of the B.i ish empire.” He wsnted' to 
dissent from that and say that it should 
be changed to an overwhelming m-j u ity 
of the people of Canada or meat of the. 
рзоріе of Canada. It had to be qualiSed. I he object ” to U1,ite a11 who are active' 
He denied that he was bsiog actua ed by ^ a,ld ‘"le’ligently intereated in the nub- 
party pol tios. fOh, oh, and laughter.) >ct »uggeked by its name in a society 
He then gave a temme of the whole. for the Pnrl,0a6 ,,f protecting fi.-h and 
matter which l^d up to the moving of the Kame m ,uch a mlnner as to presetve both 
house of commons last session in behalf i ^or anhlin8 an(l hunting in legitimate 
of the Uttlanders. He passed on to refer ! wal” for «porta ntti, and in re.peot of 
to an interview, which appeared in the ! tha<e and cial fishes, as well to
Globe, with the premier, touching on the ! aec,,ra the ei,PPort of existing and improv. 
cuna’itutional question, and touched upon ed 1 ir9 ,or their protection and enpply to 
having, himself, got a gentleman to insure a,a,ket”- consistent with their conserva- 
the lives of the members of the contingent. t‘on’
He next directed hi» attention to Mr.

- ■ Л
У

; E’^n theVian down at t-ho Bridge 
Who wks always kind and free 

And liked tiy-soothe а Ьгоіііег’н 
' l Binoe the days of Hardy Lee,
... $’cn lie is backing, up the Boers 

V* And saying iu hi- prayers 
That they’ve got old Joshua’s banners 

.... And the land of Cunaan’s theirs.

-j

і
I At the first session the question of or

ganization was discussed, and jfc was re
solved to make it ‘‘The Fish and Game 
Association ot North Amer ici.”

.Ahd it sets our b’ood to boiling 
c As we look udown the years 
Arid note the swath of empire qnt 

Behind the British cheers 
And see the laod of liberty 

Arid right and law and such,
All fought up to a standstill 

By the blarsted bp eared Dutch.
If sauerkraut and bologna 

Are to lead the hopes of man,
Where roast beef and plum pudding 
•r Have been always in the van.
If they must place a sausage wreath 

Around Victoria’s brow,
By the Great Dungarvon Whoopev 

We want to know it

So wire us when you want us 
And we “gamble” we’ll be there

• jVith bread crumbs in our whiskers
And hayseed in our hair,

B,it our arms are strong for battle 
і And our spirits light as dew,
And our hearts against our junipers 

~ Will beat loyal у ami true.
Then fling that banner over us —

The grand old Union Jack,
• That doesn’t oft put up a bluff 

‘ And have to take it back.
AVe want no gilded lace or straps,
•: No bugle call or fuss,
Just place us on the firing line 

Ami leave the rest to us.
Dtr.NtiARVOx River, Feb. 1, 1900.

The Best and Fiesliest.

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS.
-Surveyors

Naugliton, Thomas U bek, Hu^h Cam?r»n, 
R »bt. FowVe. Male »lm MeNaughton, D.»n 
aid Watling, John Вiteman, John W. Me- 
Niught-m, A’ex. S. Cam-rjn, Martiu 
Cork.

Game Wardens- John Flanagan, R ,bt. 
Rcinaborroiv, Thos. Traer.

Mi-Loan, William S. Preiton, David 0. 
Savoy, John Willieton. (John’s ion), Amon 
Savoy, William G. Tait.

Feuce Viewer*—Edward O’Niel, Joseph 
Savoy, Ibberfc Taylor (Alex’s son)*

Hogreevea—William Y. Preston, Jamea 
Nowlan, Robt. Nowlau (Jaa.’ eon) Benjamin 
Martiu, Veter McDonald.

Reviiora of Votea—Phlneaa Willieton, 
Dau’l Lewis.

Timber Drivers—William Dickens, Chai. 
Rmsborrow, Joseph William, ar.

Boom Keepers—Angus McDonald, Chaa. 
R n«b( rrnw.

Poun dKeepers—Luther VV. Lewis, Joseph 
Savoy, Robert Jenkins, Donald McDoual l,

O’Donnell, George Proe, James Bam ford, 
Jamea A. Fowler, Arch’d Sand with, Gower 
Price, Wm. Harris, John O’Donnell, George 
N eagles, Theodore Pond.

Commissioners Highways—Wm R. Mo. 
Closkey, No. 1 ; Richard A. Pond, No. 2 ; 
John MuAleer, No. 3 ; Wm. A. Brown, No.

Collector of Rafcea—Geo. Neagles.
Pariah Clerk —Archibald Hovey.
District Cletk—B. Dennison.
Fence Viewers—Emery Pond, Perdrai 

Hovey. Wm D. Rioharde, Ambrose Halt, 
Chaa. Stewart, Howard Amos,

Pound Keepers—Howard Holroee, Daniel 
McLeod, John Murphy, Theodore Pond.

Hogreevea—Harvey Hovey, C. A. Reid, 
John Price.

Assessors of Rates—Wm. McMillan, Thoe. 
Carroll, John Murphy.

Timber Drivers—R. A. Pond, James 8. 
Fairley, Howard Holmea.

Game Wardens—Wm. T. Sharpe, 8» 
Hovey.

Revisora of Votée—J. S. Pond, W. A, 
Campbell.

Surveyors of Lumber—Jeeae Stewart, W. 
R. MoCluakey. W. A. Brown, James D. 
McMillan. David Samson, Milian McCon
nell. Jaa. A. Meagher, C. Monroe, John

bnrveyota of Wood and Bark—Jasso 
Stewart, Howard Rioharde.

The Ti.rcnto Globe gives the most 
complete list we have seen of those whoTarte, whom he declared had relumed 

from France full of di-tloyal sentiments, were present at the c nrenth.p, as fol- 
He attacked the French most bitterly,
blit said he did_not incl.tde alt French Hon. 8. N. Parent, Hon. A. T. Dunr, 
Canadians. /As for Mr. Tar e, aard the j Surveyoi-General of New Brunswick ; D. G. 
leader of 4e oppoaition, he returned | сГ

from France more French than ever. Sir j тіввтоег or New Bruuewick; 8. ,T. Bietedo, 
Charles next took up La Patrie and Deputy Fiah Commissioner for Ôuia i > ; H. 
Letetnp, of Ottawa and quoted extract, j f
from them in regard to the contingents. Committee of Outario ; VV, G. Pariah, 
He accused the premier of being under Athena; Jamea Dickson, Fenelon Falla;

John Futtler, jun., S. Hodges, Boston; 
John XV. Titoomb, 8t. Johnabury, Vt. ; 0. 
H. Wilson, Glen Falls, N. Y. ; Horace 

government should have pa d all expense? Bail-iy, Newburg, Vt., State Соттіззіопег ; o, the contingent an/ proceeded to refer

to his own insurance roheme, Hp seem- Qeneral Raaseoger Agent. I C R, Montreal ;

1
loss :

J
4.KELSON.

Asaesaore of Rites—John M. Suiton, 
Thos. McDir.ald, er., G*io.wH*rper.

Hogreevee—Michael Woods, John Ivory, 
John Doyle, Alex. Hirper, D n'l McCarthy, 
Patrick wood*, Jja. Connelly, John Aid-, 
Sylvanus Hubbard M chael C^aey, Philip 
0 Donnell, Wm. Russell, Wm. Dooley, 
Wm. Gorman.

Reviior.1 of Vutss—T.ios. VV. FLtt. A. A. 
M. Siundera.

Game Warden—J. P. BarchiV.
Inspectors of Fish—Joua Doyle, Sylvanus 

Hubberley, A ex. Harpe*.
Surveyors of Lumber and Brik—Elward 

Foley, D^n’i DjoUd, Wm.,, DouLn, Job i 
Momhan, Dao’1 Bddwin,. Pauick Kuk, 
VVm. Kirk, Denis K:rk, John Newmm, Ü. 
McEiohran, luhn M. Sutton, Geo. Harper, 
Junta Lynch, ar., Ttiorn*» Lyuch, ar., 
Michael Hayes, Wm. Haye*, Rchard 
Walsh, Chile. Murphy, A. A, M. S-iunder-*, 
VVm. Harrigan, James Harrigan, Patrifck 
Harrig-n. Jamea Uiarke, John VVa ltoe, 
Win. CUike, AgUritus Doolan, Michael King, 
Mirtm Diylt*. John A. Fiett, John DooLn, 
Thomas D Doolao, Th is. Lyuch, jr., Geo. 
Doolan, fieorge A. Flatt, Djois 8 leehan, 
Dani l Sheehan, James Carmalr, Peter 
O’Ne ll. James Whalen, John Siao air, L:- 
Ba on Fmley, Thomaa VV. Fiett.

Overat-en of P->or—M itthew Carroll, 
Peter O’Neill, James Grenan.

Ferrymen—Alox. Harpr-r, L uie Gilleon, 
Ja.nei Rmseli, Michiel-Monahan, David 
Sm th, Alex. Stewart, John WaLh (Jamas’ 
eun).

C-matablea -Patrick Dunn, J.ihn Rttio.in, 
Win. R man, Th»mn Lynch. VVm. Fitzpat
rick, Nathaniel Underhill, VVm. Richardson, 
Juhu Johnston, Liuis Galleon, Matthew 
Curoll. Alex Carrig n, John Richardson, 
VVm. Russell, Jos. Johnston, James Duthie.

(/•immidfioners of R»ads—Win. Burn*, 
VVm. Fitzpatr ck, Alex. Harper, Patrick 
Hughs, Patrick A!yw»rd|

Uullectors or Rites—Thomas Lyuch 
Stephen Duthie, Liwrer.c i Greuan.

Parish Clerk—Thomas Lynch, jr.
District C.erks—VVm. MeKtoloy, John 

Sullivan.
ij'cnoe Vriewers—James Kane, Daniel Hur

ley, James Harper, James Gratton, John 
WaLh, John Doyle, VVm. Barns, John 
Do- Isa.

Boom Master—Thos. Gill.
Pound Keepers—Miohael Sullivan, James 

Q'atton, James Russell, James Harper, 
Al«x. Fiett, James Murphy, Patrick Ma
loney, Pair ok Aylward, Michael Bohan, 
Denis Carroll, Jerry McCarthy.

Clerk of the Maikst—George Burohill. jr.
Surveyors of Dams—Thomas Ambrose, 

James Kan*, Jamea Lynch.
HARDWICK*.

Commissioners of H-ghwaya—-District No. 
L Hugh McKay ; No 2, Joseph B. Willis* 
ton ; No. 3, Wm, Manual.

Overseers of Boor—Alexander Q. Willis»

8Г.
the malign influence of the minister of 
public works. He main'a ned that the

Game Warden—Henry C. Willieton.
Surveyors of Lumber—Joseph B. Willis- 

ton, Alexander G. Willieton, Joaeph Willie
ton, s.-., Chaa. Reic.sborrow, Edward O'Neil.

Inspectors of Fbh — David Savoy (S moo's 
son), Hobart Mills' Daniel Lewis, Dudley 
Perley, VVm. Gullivqr, er.

Overseers of Fisheries—John Lewis, Bush- 
rod VV. Smith.

Surveyors of Wood and Bark—John 
Lewis, Joseph Willieton, er., Elward 
O’Neil.

Parish Clerk—John Mill* (Alex.’a son).
District Clerk—Ernest Flieger. .

« Parish and County Officers..

Parish and county officers were appointed 
atzthe last meeting of the Northumberland 
Municipal Council as follows

,M,7 “oe,e,M„*v» У vew# » v‘ : Chatham.
Gatineau Railway, Q-.tawa ; L O Armstrong, 0 . . , u c ...Colont.l Agent, U P R ; Dr. T A Bris.oï L?trV‘y,?re Sm'th’
Montreal; John MeCnmbie, Bellevue Hotel У1011”1 U,e'’ F:,E,' D,”vl11®' Andrew Mor- 
Temiscamingue ; J H Walsh. General Рай- Andr,w Melotofh, Alexander Camp-
enger Agent, I C R, Sherbrooke; W F, S'11» Wm John Wood., John
Davis General Passenger and 8 А, О Г ïï'Ve- Richard й 11 wm», John.Connors,
Л, Montreal ; H RChnstbn. Montreal ; H" -Matthew .Keenan, Timothy Harrington,
OStan oy, Ch .rle.K0sk, of the Phh Md« гіИГ”,, MoUnghlm, Patnek Coleman,
(rame Commission of Maine, Capbod,; iff1”1 • tiull,ck. M m. Dam.ry, Win L g 
Me; C E K Usher, General Passenger *M.d-' ‘W »on), George toggle, M.oh.el Haley, 
age., G P R, Montreal; W E Cormier, Pro- johu H.ley, Ruht. Loga.e John Sinolur, 
vmcial Game Warden, Aylmer; W J ^ nl- Baidwi^ James_ Po.ley, sr., Petir 
Cleghoro, Sécréta,y Fi.i, and Game Protec- ?jW?r’ J ,ha,hcuewir.t.' S;“E eton> J,*"' 
tion Club of Quebec; Dr W H Drnmmfttod, htapieton, John M. MeL.ughl.n, b 
Montrea'; Commodore W H Parker, Lie a la ^111 : Rerr j Patrick J. Rvan,
Perche, C Rank n, Hndaon B.y Company, M ebrntl Morn., Jame, Keenan, jr . Wm.
Mitpawa, Dr J T Pumie, P„adent F and “m,rhead'T Г,Ьотаа MeQimo. Wm. 'Yha|en 
Game Protection Club, Montreal; A G Boar b,llP Mc Qt>’re', d,,,b,n W,‘1,;ma^ Patr,<k 
bonne -, MPP, Montrai; L z Joncar, bn'ga=. Leonard Sulltv.o, John McIntyre,
Superintendent Fish and Game; Непе ”eJfr “00Т®' . n

" JohnTKX':r Кие°кег Акгп''Q& L aiJutot! üzrtâiïm?ÏSS, zz
3 Forrest, lower distriot.

luipectore of Fish—James Whalen, Law
rence Laodry.

H >greeves—John D. Forrest, John Eng
land, James Breheault, M.chael Mahar,

McDonald (Black Brook),
D.tik (Napao), Albert Layton (N*pan).

Surveyors of D>tns—Michael Fvzpatriok, 
ar., Peter England, Michael Keough^n,

Bqom Masters—Benjamin Flood, Michael 
Fitzpatrick, sr., Daniel C ienmen, Donald 
VJllock, Mienav} Keoughan, Isaac Dickesou.

Surveyors of VVood and Birk—Thomas 
Flanagan, Robt, Loggie, John Uuonore,
John Blake, Michael Haley, Wm. Haley,
John M, McLaughlin, VVm. Damery, A. VV.
Waters, John Thompson (Douglai-fiald), John 
Irving (Douglastield), Triumas Wi|«ou, Wm.

Fence Viewers—Samuel VVaddleton, John 
Fvley, David D. Trevor*, Alex. MoKnight,
GSQrge Traer, Denis Sullivan, VVm. Martin,
Wm. Savoy.

Gama Warden—Arthur Johmton.
Town Clerk—T. M. Gaynor.

/District Clerk—John Blake.
Wharfingers VVm. Wyse, Mioh’l Keoug- 

ban, Dau’l Crirnmen, John Blake, Wm.
Walsh upper district.

"TievLsors of Votea—Win. Ksrr, Jas. F.
Con cors.

.Inspectors of Shingles—James Mowatf, ton, William M»oual, Alex, McDonald, sr;
Robt. Wall, Alex. Roes, Thoms* ^erqaqd, I Collectors of Rates—Distr ct No, 1, Pat’k 
F, VV, Russell, I Carroll (Toma* eon) ; No. 3. David 0. Savoy.

Commissioner of Roads—No. 1, Francis 1 Assassi n of Rstss—Thos. Sargeant, WiV 
W, Russell ; No. 2, Alex, Dickson j No. 3, lism A. Willieton, Jos. Willieton, ar.. LUDLOW.

. . . . PatrickComibre ; No, 4, George E. Fisher i1 Surveyors of Dama—John Fitzpatrick, Overseers cf Poor—VV. D. Rioharde,
government shoull have done else! perform the work en'.ruited to it during Xn. 8, Charles Sugeaot. J*,. Hill. Howard H Imei, John Morphy.
Wonld it bare been in order to have the period of the convention’s meeting», • C nst.bler—Dsn'l Ba’dwln, David M, 1 Con,tablei—Luther Willisto-, Donald Coo.t.h'e,—Thomas CimP, Walter

ei to get very much annoyed whon some 
one laughed at him and concluded by 
hoping that the government would carry 
out the overwhelming Eentiment in the 
country. When he took his seat without 
mioving an amendment everyone looked 
surprise 1.

The premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was 
received with cheers when he rose to 
reply to Sir Charles Tapper. He said 
that the leader of thee opposition had 
never cultivated the art of condensation 
or concentration. Last year ho took five 
hours to deliver h«s speech but th's year 
he managed to rush it through in three 
hours. In that regard he would compli
ment Sir Charles Tapper for an improve
ment with this good example, 
followers of the leader of the opposition 
would copy, then it might be possible for 
business of the House to be got through 
in reasonable time. Sir Wilfrid did not 
object to ф* leader of the opposition con
fining liis remarks to the war in South 
Africa, in fact he approved of it. Th ie 
never was such an impoifcaut question 
before Cananian parliamo.it. He wou'd ; 
have preferred to have teen Sir Chailes 
approach the subject in a more judicial 
spirit. What the leader of the opposition 
had done was to both approve of and D.ipont, of Quebec, and D. G. Smith of 
blame the course the government had j Brunswick, 
taken. Sir Wilfred said that he was not 
indifferent to the kind things that Sir j Hon. S. N. Parent, Hon, A. T. Dunn, 
Charles said, but he objected to the ' D. G. Smith, S. J. Bastedo, G. W, 
severe things that had been said. The ! Titcom'o, John Futtler, Chas. E. Oak and 
leader of the opposition approved of the several other members was appointed to 
policy of the government end he found consider the subject of barmopispig the 
fault with it. The government was said Fish and Game laws of the Qanadian 
not to be prompt enough and it was said Provinces and the several States. The 
that they had not gone far enough, and object is to harmonise these laws partiou- 
that they did not move until public opin- lurly of the provinces and etatîs bordering 
ion spoke strongly in favor of aid. Did on each other,
the honorable gentleman ruppose that the This impoitant committee could not

J E Wa;eb, F VV Ressemao, 0 tawa &

1
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іBLISSP1ELD.

Game Warden—Sam’l Frees*.
Field Drivers—Pbo*. Cowie, J. C. Weav

er, RoUt. Arbo, Geo. Edgar, J»*. B. Mitch
ell, Ch»8. Ueek, Frank Ru*aell, Geo. Hinton, 
Charlee C. tLmford, Alexander MoCrae, 
David Connell, Clarence Arbo.

Measurers of Wood and Ruk—Silas 
Sutherland, Everett Weaver, Jack Gilk*, 
Walter Fie zo, E lgar Bdttw, Geo. Murphy, 
Enoch M. Bamford, Bradford McDuff.

Re visor* of Votes—Ronald Huiley, F. D. 
Swim.

Assessors of Rates—Thos. Cowie, David 
Ward, Henry Swim.

Commissioners of Roads—D strict No. 1. 
J. hu Connell ; district No. 2, Frederick 
Mor. house ; district No. 3, Michael Han
non ; district No. 4. Dtniel Doak ; district 
No. Enoch M. Bimford.

Surveyors of Lun\ber —Frank Russell, 
D-.ni. 1 Do k, James Hilmet, Roland Crock
er, Silas Sutherland, Chip Barblef , Bradford 
McDuff, Tnos. Holmes, jf.. Michael Han
non, Timothy Hurley, Hugh McDonald, 
E nebt Lyons.

Constables—William Morehouse, Chsi. C. 
Bimford, Gay Alexander, Edward Mer- 
aerenu, Levey Morehouse, Elgar Betti, 
Chipman Bartlet*, Alexander Arbo, John 
Su'heiland, Hugh Gaaten, Chas. Mitchell.

Parish Cletk—John Maronev, sr.
Timber Drive •—John M. Weaver, Wm* 

Murray, Gei. Morehouae, VVm. Harris, Geo. 
Donalds, Win. Storey, John McDonald, 
John Kervin, Geo. Hinton, VVm. Ruaaell.

Collector of Rites—Rolland Crocker.
Fence Viewers—Joaeph Duophy, Angus 

McDonald, Timothy Harley, James Wither- 
sli. Goo. Green, D. Y. Bamford, John Pratt, 
Alex. Storey, Michael Cat roll, Jared Betts, 
David Holmes, Charles B. Betts,

Pound Keepers—Jeremiah Arbo, Stephen 
Weaver, Timothy Hurley, Jas. Fowler, VV. 
T. Robinson, John Carr, Joseph Storey, 
Chas. Lyons, jr., Valentine Mitchell, Edw. 
Connell.

District Clêik—Bradford MoDuff.

j

DERBY.

Commissioners of Roads—John Russell, 
John V. Vaodebeok, John Psrks.

Fence Viewers—Wm. 8èü|i, Wm. Bryen- 
ton, Duncan McEtchratf^ Jae. O’Brien.

Collector of Rates—John Clonelon.
Overseers of Poor—Wm. O’Brien, Thoe, 

Power, John Graham.
Constables—John Knight, Wm. Crefford, 

Timothy Murphy, Alex. Davideoo, John 
Vye, J. VV. Vandeibeek, David Bryentoo.

Aasesinih of Rates—Jas. S. Wilson, J., J. 
Clarke, F. H. Jardine.

P.-und '‘Keepers—Pat’k Clsnoey. John 
Russell, Robinson Crocker, Dnnosn Parker, 
Roht. Paika, Robt. Jardine.

Parish Cie>k—Geo. R. Vender beck.
Revisors of Votes—John Betts, E. J, 

Parker.
Hogreevee—Allan Knight, Allen Barron, 

VVm. Fitzgerald, John McMahon, 
Hetherington, Hugh Fergaeon, Winu 
O’Brien, jr.

Lumber Surveyors—P. M. Henderson. 
Jew. T. Crocker, Gen. Hsrper, Richard 
O’Brien, G. R. Parker, John Raeetll, Wm, 
Allison, Arch McEtchren, Wm. Cliff, Cor
nelius Ryan, Andrew Morrison, Wm. 
Patks. Christopher Crock er, Robert Lingley, 
John Newman, John Heines, James Bryen- 
ton, E. J. Parker, Elmer Parker. Jamei* 
Craig, Wm. Power, Thos. Parks, Lester 
Parker, Victor Ruaaell, Daoeen Parker, 
John Power, Isaac Lay too, Clsnnoe Par* 
ker.

1

Du
St

If
The officers of the new association were 

tlected as f allows
President : Hou. S. N. Purent.
Vice P.erideits : G. VV. Titcomb, Com

missioner of fishetip’, Vermont ; S. J. 
Buslplo, deputy Cuminieeioper of Fish- 
e Ice, Ontario ; John Fqt.ler, tiqston | 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, Surveyor General of 
New Binnswick ; Chas. E. Oak, Fish ar-d 
Game Commissioner, Maine ; 0. H. Nel; 
sin, Glen’s Fall», New York.

Alex.

4
Secretaries ; L. Z. Joncas and Rene

A committee çonsisijng of L Z. Joncas,

-И

Gam. Warden—Franc!. H. Jardine. 
Surveyor, of Wood .od Berk—Jobe 

Graham, Jnhn 0. Miller, Joe, 8 Wlleoo, T. 
0 Miilrr, P, P E««oe, Victor Rowlt W. 
H. O'ooker, John W. Miller, Jewph Oilli., 
D. 8, Betts, Duncan Parker, Wm. A. 
Pst ks, Andrew Craig.

Timber Driver,—ІлИ O.rrlek, We.
O’Brien, Jet. Bryentnn, Den’l O'Brien. 

Ferrymen—Levi G.rtieh, Albevt Bertt. 
Clerk ef Uw Market- Joe»ph Ж M*.

è

;
z
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Же Wonder the Smellpex Spresdc

A representative ot the Advance 

who passed on the railway in the small 
pox district this week, found qnite a 
difference in the practices prevailing in 
New Brunswick, and Quebec. He 
observed that medical officers were at 
the principal New Brunswick stations 
to examine passengers leaving or enter
ing the trains and to vaccinate those 
who were not already vaccinated, other
wise immune or exempted for sufficient 
cause. Enquiry developed the fact 
that as soon as the disease made its 
appearance in this province from across 
the Quebec border, it was promptly 
taken hold of hy the health authorities 
—provincial and local—and dealt with, 
regardless of nationality or class.

On the other hand, it has been allow
ed to manifest itself in places like St. 
Alexis in the province of Quebec and 
ran ite coarse since about Angttst last 
witbont being reported to the authori. 
ties. Its presence has been, to all ap
pearances, jealously concealed from the 
authorities by those who ought to know 
better. At the present writing there 
is a smallpox patient down with the 
disease in the boose of one Doiron in 
the village of Metapedia. Doiron is 
the postmaster, apd the mails of . that 
locality, for miles around, are received 
and delivered at and from his shop, one 
corner of which is partitioned off lor 
the purpose. The smallpox patient is 
rip stairs over the shop and office. The 
ceiling is not plastered but covered 
with some kind of cloth or cotton, and 
above is the floor on which the small
pox patient’s bed stands. The post
master goes back and forth from the 
bouse to the railway station with and 
for the mail bags. The grimness of the 
situation is that the health officer, Dr. 
Beaudry, of Montreal, who has been 
sent by the Quebec government 
to look after the disease in the 
region,knows *11 about this case and ite 
surroundings, and permits the con
ditions we state to exist. The Post
master Qeneral cannot surely be aware 
of the situation at this office.

gSSs&Si£'
Fredericton Business College
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ваші lor FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
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ONE TRIP A WEEK
* !^*.F08 —

BOSTON IШ

Commencing Jan’y 
25, the Steamer “St. 
Croix” will leave 
Saint John every 
THU RS AD AY morn- 
•eg, at 7 30 o’clock, 
standard, for East- 
poft, Lubbc, Port- 
land and Boston. 

Returning, leaves
Boeloa MONDAY mornsng, at 8 o.m.

Throa«h Tickets on sole at all Railway Stations 
sad Baggage checked through.

arriving In St: John in the evening can 
ge direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
Stateroom for the trip.

For mre «Bd ifcformatbu apply to nearest Ticket, 

C.K,bA*ÇHLO.Æt./B

:
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A STORY Of CANADIAN BOYS IN 
SOUTH AFRICA.

The ayes of the world are on South Africa. Can
ada is excited os never before. Every one is asking 
for information and the Baris Publishing Co., ol St, 
John, H* B,, are bringing out an authentic history 
from the discovery of Africa down to date including 
Ite oeapattoo by different nations, the greet "treks'* 
of the Been, their habit*, customs, treatment of 
Wane, complete sketches of the lives of all British 
Generals connected with African History. President
Krugar, General Joubert, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jame-

' son. Bight the world’s wealthiest maa, the great 
native warriors, the founder of Ladysmith, Can- 

oflkere,'th* causes that led up to the $. 
war,the tkrl lllng events of Laing** Nek and Ms j aba 
Hill, the conquest 
tree hies of 1881-1
ed. Much of this truhfnl narrative reads HLe » 
toby tale while pert* thrill the reader with all the 
horrors el lbs war. The illustrious history, strength 
end resources of Greet Britain on one side ! and the 
dogged determination of the Boers on the other 
moke this contest one of the most graphic апа

it

of the natives, the story of the 
1884, the whole superbly III astral-

British Affair» laths U. S.

Our Washington correspondent 
writes :

“British sffairs are rapidly becoming 
-as much an issue in this country as onr 
domestic politics. The Republicans 
claim that the administration’s strong 
sympathy with Great Britain is due 
merely to gratitude to her for her sym
pathy in onr Spanish war—a sympathy 
which is said to have prevented inter
ference by the powers of Europe. The 
Democrats, on the other hand, claim 
that this sympathy is evidence of an 
nnholy alliance, whereby the United 
State» is to pull the plums out of the 
Chinese fire for the benefit of England. 
Whichever is right, the fact remains 
that President McKinley stands ready 
to strain neutrality to the breaking 
point in favor of Great Britain. He 
has given notice'that bo diplomat from 
the Transvaal WflVhc received, on the 
ground that that country has no power 
to send out ministers, and this despite 
the fact that Dr. Leyds has been for
mally received by Germany, France 
and Russia ; he has refused to efier 
meditation, as he might very well do 
without prejudice to either party under 
the terme et the Hague peace treaty , 
be has broken an the efforts-of the 
Boers to enlist men in this coantry, 
while not interfering in the least with 
the British purchases of war materials, 
and in every other way he has given 
evidence of his strong adhesion to the 
British cause.

“But there are not wanting those who 
take the opposite view of the question. 
Senator Mason, of Illinois, recently in
troduced in the Senate a resolution of 
sympathy with the Boers. British 
Consul Vansittart, at New Orleans, 
was quoted as having commented on 
Senator Mason for this act in a way 
which, while qnite true to the facte, 
was nevertheless very offensive to dip
lomatic procedure- Accordingly Sena
tor Mason made a speech in the Senate, 
denouncing the Consul. It tamed ont, 
however, that he had not taken the 
trouble to verify the interview. As 
soon as the State Department heard of 
the affair, however, It set an investiga
tion on foot and learned to its entire 
satisfaction that the interview was a 
fabrication. The Consul has been ex
onerated from all blame, although if it 
had been learned the interview was 
authentic, he would have been given 
his pastport and compelled to leave the 
country. So much would have been 
compelled by public opinion. Repre
sentative Smith also takes the Boer 
part of tbs fight, and proposes to offer 
an amendment to the diplomatie and 
consular appropriation bill, now being 
prepared by the House Foreign Affairs 
committee, for a Minister resident and 
Consul General to the South African 
Republic. There is no chance of this 
being adopted, however.”

F' №■»»>!< I» history. This I» the book of th.
hoortarafrat». Send SO»», by P. 0, Older m
lN»«****!T «o p«r for melting Рпяроош copy 
sod loll octet. Tfttesam refnn-led with Bit Sr# 

to ell. Ton vein nothing by 
neWog to write. OutAbutiU pwtlcalnn mill
ed I» order of tbetr receipt. Ifoduty. Big trim. 
»<L$. credit. Freight ptid. Lows* r«Uil price 

. Aebnow snd be tint. Box 94 St. John N. B, 
fil BMT1SH.BOBR WAS.
(П вВЯЖВІЬ WHITE AMD THE BOERS.
W A STWST OP CANADIAN BOTS IN SOOTH

(4) A STORY OFOOM PAUL.
(t) OEBBBAWQUBEBl AT BOMB AND IN

(flKAAKL
fn TOMMY ilBffl AT HOME AND ABBOAD.■-

jew». AjUr. фооД», Phoephodine,
Ihe Brent RnglUh Remedy. .. 

Bold Mid recommended by all 
-rugglata In Canada. -Єп1т reli
able medicine discovered. Six

Й Sexual Weakness, all effect» of abuse 
m. Mental Worry. Excessive tree of To- 
Optnm or Stimulants. Mailed on reoelpt 

package It, six. ts. One wOtpleme. 
Pamphlets free to eny address, 

«be Weed Cempeny, Windsor, Out.

Weed’s Pbosebodina Is sold In Chatham 
B. F. Meckenxie, In Newcastle by H.

or

by J. D. 
D. Pete re.

still hold a 
prominent place for

PRESENTS.
----- AND-----

MOW
IS
THE
TIME

TO SIT FOB THEM AT

Mersereau's Photo. Rooms,
Aod avoid possible disappoiatmeut 

‘ Ison.
Give ns a trial order for an enlargement in 

Crayon, Water cutor Xe. .

MER8EREAU
The Photographer

later when our

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1808.

WHEN yon want a drew suit come to 
WELDON.

WUE1I Уоп want an everyday rail 
fill Eli to WELDON.

ШІІГІ1 yen want a knockabout sait 
ТІ ПСИ come to WELDON.

ШЦСІІ you want good working pants 
І1ПІ.І1 cheep come to WELDON.

Uluru yon want the beet in town 
IVfICN to WELDON.

come

come

ШЦСУ yon want year wool exchanged 
1» I1U1 for Humphrey and Oxford tweed» 
and homeepnne,call and есе n«. We wiU give 
yoe the laigeet market price for it

W. L.T. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR,

WATER STREET, CHATHAM N. B.

Parliament.

Travel in Comfort
-----ON THE—

Parliament auembled at Ottawa laat 
Thursday. The occasion was marked by 
the usual "brilliant display», military and 
•ocial.

The speech from the throne referred io 
the war in South Africa and the «ending 
forward by the government of Canada of 
two contingente, a» well as the sending of 
the additional forces by the High Com
missioner at his own expense. In ref
erence to the government’s action in 
this connection. His Excellency said :

I have been instructed to convey to 
yon Her Majesty’s high appreciation of 
the loyally and patriotism that are dis
played, which following the preference 
grunted under the present tariff to ar
ticles of British manufacture have had

PACIFIC EXPRESS.
І*. НаШах • - - 7.60 а. m.|Mo

jRjgji- : : IS
or! Vancouver -

W IThlFr J Sa 
p. m.|Mo|Tu|W Th Fr 8a 
a. m. Ta W Th Fr 8a Su 

- 9.46 a. m.lTulW IThlFr 18a |Su 
. 12.80 p. m. Ta W Th Fr

A TOURIST SLEEPER
On above train ever Thursday, from MONTREAL 
and runs to SEATTLE, without change,

Double berth rates from Moetreal to Winnipeg, 
SAW; to Medicine Hat. 16 60; Calgary, |6.50 
Vancouver and Seattle, 18.00.

For

11iHnde, Australia and Manila, and also 
for deeerlptive advertising matter and maps,

W

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. K B.

St Mm, N. B.
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Agents *—Obr boi k on South Africa I 

ebd the Boer-BritUh war it в tegular 
bonsrst for agente. B g che*p boi k 
Sells on sight. O-i'H' fiee to canvmere. 

TIE UMSCOTT PUBIISHIKC COMPANY.

hastening to her from her home in Albany, bad a eorp'ne to ^the insnranee department 
N. Y , bat arrived too late t» see her alive, of $828,000 at the end of November last, 
while her other abter, Mrs. Joyce, of Tor- all of which is invested in gilt-edge seen 

! onto, was prevented by Uloese fiom coming rities in Canada, or is on deposit in the best 
I Mies Hoeken will be much missed in monetary institutions of the country. Not 
church and in the гаоіЛ circle, iu both of a dollar of the moneys collected for the

insurance fund is or has been need for th**

Please the Women TRUNKSWhat Cured 
Your Cough ?- TOO WILL DO THIS IF YOU GET і

І Toronto.
Agents t—A rich sud golden harvest 

for yon. The war in South Africa is the 
bloodiest of the oratory. We have the 
only Canadian book ; by Castell Hopkins 
and Murat Halstead ; the recognised 
historical war writers. Our represen
tatives in South Africa and Lindon sop- 
p'y direct news sud pictures of battle 
scenes. It is authentic and gives inform
ation Canadians want. Everybody buys. 
Now is the time to commence w rk.

Kent Mills Flour. ADArtSON'S BALSAM t
No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

which *he was prominent.
The funeral is to take place at 11 unlock expenses of management The death rate 

to-day. Thursday, from her late home. Io- per 1000 of membership in 1883 was 4.56 
taraient will be at St. Paul’s churchyard.

It simply- I and since the organ s Лісп of the society la 
1879, the average de th rate but been only 
4.94.

WE HAVE IT !

Dsaktown Notes. Fiby- 6 t

VALISESW. S. LOCCIE COMPANY, LIMITED. I
The Siok and Funeral В n fit Branch laA terrible enow s!o»m has been raging 

her. for the l.,t twenty four houie eud .till » Wf P"Pnl" department, end upward, of 
coot,nue» wuh e heavy N. E. wind About 16,000 of the member, of th. aooi.ty .re 
two feet of enow hw eln a ly fellen. It i. P»rtioipeting in thi. feature of the order.
the won. є term for year.. T“ be"eHt* »" ** Vr w,ek ,or th* Hr,t

Mr. Th,,,. McKiel from Plee.».t Ridge, two week, of illoeaa, end 85 per week for
YoACono-y, has wedded one of Do .ktowi,1. the .ucoeoding ten week., and $56 during 
fair daughter, and, with hi. you.,g bride, any je,r, be.idea a funeral benefit of 130
La, tekeo up hi, abode in Wm. Swim.’ Th« ’««'• P*7*ble monthly in advance, are
tenement home near the e id of Doaktowo ** ^U**0W1 :

Bridge.
D. Ward and his crew passed through 

here last week coming out of the woods.

ШЗГ Telephone 25

plied our pnlpit regularly since Mr. Calder 
left, and we regret that the time they were 
£q be with be has now expired, Rev. A. C. 
Lewis is to ba with ue for three months.

Mr. C. 8. Bremne.- was itf Loggisville 
Jest Saturday.

Mies Clarke and Miss Carrie are visiting 
at Mrs. Norman Clarke’s.

jfltramithi and tlit §orth
£hw, ttt.

BRADUY-CARfiFTSON CD-, LIMITED.
Brantfo d. {П

Agents I—Ptopld are clamoring for an 

anthentio history of the Boer-В i.iah war. 
We have a big, cheap bo< k, by two of 
the best historical war writers of the 
world, eumptuouriy illustrated from 
photogrsphio v ewe thk n on the spo\ 
The only Britirh Canadian beck Ex

perience or capital unneceisary.
THE UHSC3TT PU31ISHIKC C3MPAYY,

It heals the sore parts, tones 
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough.

BT ALL 
OltUOOISTS,

Cooney’s History See sdvt.
Between 18 and 25 yean .

«і 25 and ,40 years .
» 30 and 35 year! .
h 35 and 40 увага .
•і 40 and 45 ye ire .

Duri g thé year 1898 over $13,000 was 
paid out in sick and funeral benefits, and 
$143,000 in death benefits. All phyeiosVy 
and morally qualified melee between 18 
and 45 years of ag*, who are nob debarred 
on account of their occupation, are accepted 
for membership.
For further, particulars enquire of any of the 

officers or members of the order, or address 
R. Elliott, Тноя. Wiiitb,

H.C R-, High Seu’y,
Ioitereoll.Ont. Brantford, On*,

or Esnbst GartüMo, 8. O., Biantloid, Ont.

.. 25 cents 
. 30 cents 
. 35 cents 
. 40 cents 
. 45 cent*

Before you. select "a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a, Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

You can hoy them right anywhere; the 
rghUtind nt the right plane; Union Blend 
Tee*. 25, 30, 35 end 40* per p nod: a key 
in every pound package.

Th* Patriotic Fond t—The employees of 
the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company have 
inbecribed, through the Bank of Montreal 
to the Patriotic fund ae follow. :

5Do. each

The Life of Moody.
25c.Boy Wanted—as an apprentice*-at the 

Advarcr office. He most apply in hie own 
bandwriting, sifting agvreeidenoc, standing 
at school and ару other particulars he
pleases. s ~

The Pvo’e Publishing Company, Toronto, 
Have in press a “Life of Dwight L. 
Moody,” and they announce that it will be 
ready to place in the hands of the pubic 
during the first wetfc of Febiuary. The 
book will be published in paper and cloth 
binding, and will contain over twenty illus
tration». This book ia an re to have a very 
large oiroblation, ae the price has been made 
so low that the great mata of the people may 
secure it. Price, in at raotive paper bind
ing, 25 oeata ; doth 50 cents, postpaid. For 
sale at all bookstores.

Toronto.$1 each.
W A Loundoun,
F K Wood,
W Craft,
A. Carrie,
J Burbhdce,
James Rossiter,
Venoil Hnwkey,
Walter Kane,
Barney Boyle,
William Cahill,
John May,
Fred Me Donald,
R Shields,
D Cameron#- . — — 8C Knight, 
Geo McDonald,
John Wheeler,
Pat’k McCarthy,
A Perfey,
Daniel Moir,
John Brown,
Е Reid,
Chae Walker,
John 8ieele,
Frank Fiood,
Wm Stevens-in,

William Cahill j-, 
Michael Burns,
Geo J E ngland, 
William C'iadon, 
Richard O’Leary, 
David Johnston, 
Walter Condon, 
.lames Robin*, 
Andrew Melaneon, 
Dan O'Lfary,
Alfred Burke,
Peter Moar, 
M*lnolm McMillan,

Wented !—Three young

special work. Teachers or edoos'ed 
men preferred.

THE UI3C0TT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

men for NOTICE.Ж
“Breathe freely Howl ” your friend tx- 

olaims when be haasatisfactorily explained 
some alarming news. .89 W® вАУ when we 
hand yon a bottle of Adamson’s Botanic 
Qqogh Balaam for any kindbt trouble io the 
air passages. 25e dl Druggieta.'

8. Paul’s and R-Mary’s Churches 
On Sunday ne»6»»»<8apuugeairma .Sunday) 
special seYYWufEttppiieatien on behalf of 
the Britiah fcatçesin'Sqèth Africa will be 
held in Sr Marÿlr and В. Paul’s churches at 
the niual hours. The Speoial offerings will 
be for the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

A Good Appointment Eugene D. Con
nolly, Dppglaatown, who made so good 
oord attars8t. John Business Collage last 
term, has ton appointed to a position on 
the teaching staff of the College. The 
MooitottibfagHSulatee Mr. Connolly on his 
appointment and predict* him a successful 
career. IMooitti, Jan.'27.

C. B. Èocal Union.—A meeting of the 
Miramiehi C. E. Local Uoion ia to be held 
in the Presbyterian church at Douglas town 
on Monday first at 8 p. m. A number of 
onr local clergymen and prominent laymen 
have promised to take put io the meeting. 
Sach a central oburch ought to command a 
large gathering of the yonog people on the 
Miramiehi.

C. E.—Corresponding Secretaries of 
Christian EudeavdV Societies and C. E. 
werkers throughout Northumberland County 
are teqneated to address all correspondence 
to Rev. D. Henderson, Chatham, N. B., 
who has been appointed Superintendent of 
C. E. work for the county of Northumber
land.

Signed, D. A. Morrison,Prov. Sec’y.

The Farm Journal is cheep but not too 
cheap to be good; it ia full of ginger and 
gumption, and ba» ai many other good 

• th nge in it that you can nee as any paper at 
fay prioe. • We have a clnbb ng air*ngemt ni 
by which the Advance is sent one year, and 
she Farm Journal 5 увага, (all of 1903, 1901, 
1902, 1903 and 1004) both for $1 00. P*> 
in advance and get two pr zji.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping care foi 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second UUat-VajteU, are ran by the Cana- 
diao Paofno Éà:lw»y on Transcontinental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal,#t 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
nioaiog tfiraogh to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these cars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
JSaoh berth will accommodate two passengers.

CfOtiLE Horse Book is as fall of good 
as so egg is of mt a‘. Its motto :

4‘Al ways speak to a horse as you would to a 
gentleman,” is the keynote of its treatment 
of -ha whole sobj-ct. There are twenty- 

' jive chapters including advice on feeding 
0ud watering, at«ble management, wbimi 
And vice*, ailments and their remedies, 
harness hints, about a tables, colts education 
«uwof the feet, etc. many of the illustra
tions have been and* from life. The bock j 
is handsomely printed and substantially 
bound in doth. The p ice ia 50 cen% free 
by mail; address the publishers, Wilmer 
Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

Notice ia hereby given Hint apnlloa'l.n will he 
made to the legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick for ihe peeitng of an act to o-vHrm th » 
Incorporation of .1, B. dnowbill 0 imp my, Li n- 
Bed, and the I-eue of the 8‘**ck and В mJ* of eU l 
Comp my, and to make the Binds a IIret charge on 
the Company’s property.

Dated at the Town o> Cluth im this thirty Hret 
day of Januiry, A. D. 10)0,

Toronto.

Agents "• Famous men and Great 
Events of the Nioteenth Century.” All 
the. great ba'tles are described ; the 
greatest men of the woril, in various 
walks of Lfe are introduced ; every 
greet event which has changed the maps 
end shaped the destinies of nations is 
detailed in glowing language ; the pro. 
gress of nation*, the rise and fa 1 t f 
k nge ; all the greatest inventions and 
discoveries in a marvellous psnprams 
of the century ere here pretented. It 
is a wonderful review of t ie most re
markable one hundred у errs io all the 
annal* of the world. Exceptional in
ducements for sgen‘*.

BRADLEY CARRETSON CO., LIMITED,
brantfvrd.

22*?
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How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

House For Sale.TT7“ANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
HONEST persons to represent ns as 

Managers in this and close by counties.Sslsry 
$900 a year and expenses. Stieight,bins-fide, 
no more, no less salary. .Petition permanent. 
Our references, any b nk in any town. It is 
mainly office work c inducted at home. 
Refer once Enclose self-addressed stamped 
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 
3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

Jas Murdoch, 
Hugh Moar,' 
John Skidd, 
Chae. Smith,

- IAt Botestown.
Tenders, addreisel to ihi ЛІ ntlvme Ci’nmli- 

Sloiiere, Will be received by Hie U І І0ҐЯ|( и l up 11 
April in, for ill* purolme of the h>un an l bt 
■ tunic on st John Sleet, Chtihtni. kuowi 
"Keary Property" amt now oncuplel ae th-» Oounty 

•Home. Possession given any tl.ne after April

The annual banquet of the Boiestown 
Debating Society was held in the comfort
able parlor of the society in В lies town Hall 
on Monday evening of last week. The 
repast was provided by Fred P. Halt, of 
Fredericton. In spite of rather unfavorable 
weather about sixty guests were present. 
Previous to the banquet an excellent debate 
was held on the topic : “Resolved, that 
free trade would be more to the interests of 
Canada than the national policy.” D.\ 
W. H. Irvine, H. A Kendall, Nelson Spencer 
and Wm. McMillan spoke for the affirma
tive, while Conn. Campbell, Wm. T. Sharpe, 
F. W. McCloskey and N. Foster Thorne 
championed the negative. The award of 
the judges, Re?. M. R. Knight and Meean. 
A. Morrison and IL H. Gunter, was in favor 
of the negative. A number of toasts were 
duly honored, and eloquent reapenaee to the 
Army and Navy were made by Rev. M. R. 
Knight and Meoars. Spencer and McCloskey. 
Mr. Campbell also was particularly happy in 
responding to the tout of the Ladie«, and 
Dr. W. H. Irvine made an excellent response 
to the Learned Professions.

th)
і* . *

Alin
1st. Teims^Mh.

Highest or Trey tender not nectssirlly accepted.
D. MacLACHLAN,

bee. Aiumhoja* Comileeloners.
a re-

GOOD FITTING BOOT?Total $34. NOV. 25th WE PUBLISHED THE 
NAMES and addresses of thirty of our 
students who bad recently obt in>d good 
eftvfttii n«. Siuce then eleven in >re - names 
have been addtd to the lut.

Ten of our students are under one roof 
in the C. P. 11. ofibre, 8\ John—two of 
them chief oV'kt.

From the Dominion Palp Company’s em
ployees the sum of $31.50 was sent yes
terday afternoon. The names of the 
subscribers will appear next week.

In addition to the general subscription 
a’ready published in the Advance] through 
Bank of Mont eal are the following—

Jas McD Barker,
John McDonald & Co,
Adams Burns A Co,
J B Snowba 1 & Co,
Г Fountain,
Wm Damery,
J C M ller, *
Dom. Pulp Co.,

Eplse:psl Consecrations.
On tiunday next Coadjutor Bishops elect 

Barry of Chatham diocese and Casey of 
St. John will be consecrated at the St. John 
Cathedral.

The ceremony a ill be performed by His 
Grave Archbishop O'Brien of Halifax,assisted 
by Arohbuh tps Brochesi of Montreal and 
Begin if Quebee. The sermon will be 
preached by Bishop Mi-Evay of London, 
Ontar'p.

Among those present at the consecration 
will be Biahop Sweeney of St. John, Bishop 
Cameron of Antigonish, Bishop Rogers of 
Chatham, Bishop MvDmali of Charlotte
town, P. E. Inland, besides a number of the 
provincial сіз-gy.

mm

Wm
"▲ivsaee'i" Wsshiaetea Litter .
Popular feeling in regard to the B.«r 

war i, ripidly leering around iu thi» 
eoun'ry. Deapitj niialtading ita'ementa 
to the contrary continually publ ahed in 
Canada and Great Britain, public aenli- 
meut here heretofore hea ale ay, been on 
the tile of the Boerr, both baoauie they 
oonecituted e ao-called republic end be
cause of the diapropoitionate »ize of the 
combatant». But thi* feeling haa been 
somewhat like that of a man who aera hie 
brother engaged in a fight of which he 
doea not approve. He would not be 
sorry if the hi other got pretty well punch
ed to teach him not to be io haaty the 
next time, but he would elao feel much 
diapoa.d to lake off hie coat and go in, if 
there aeemad to bo any danger of the 
brother gett ng the worn of it. During 
our war with Spain, Oanade seemed to 
feel'about the same w >y. It considered 
that we were altogether too осоку and 
wanted ut puni bed, but not defeated.

At long at England ii merely fighting 
the Boer», the will meet with lots of op
position in thi» country, but U ІОШ tl Not'd I» hereby glr
any European power attempt» to chip in, K"rbfb» LtVùi,«“t'oev.rror ia Council lor a 
th. world will be astonished b, the depth «Гр’а'їпГ^хї’.'ЇГЛ^'иаіТ'.Гсго’ї 

of pro-Engliah aentment that will develop - g-, .S
m tnis country. Blood IS a good deal Jolut stock Cbmpamee Act 180)" Inoorp j ratluir the 
thicker than water, and moat American. BiSST
reulize that the preservation of their own m«'1on«* a‘me' 1 ,or ,h* ,urpo"
race aaoeiideney depend» on Ihe ultimate I? Th. a.me oi the Oompmr ah.ll be “The
wininaw nf l?n»l.nJ Chatham Electric LtifhtCompmy" (L'mlted.)
Victory ot -England. 2 The ofrjsots tor which Imurpor.atlou I» sought

The dose relationship between this To produce, manufacture, supply an>l dispose 
country and England was ahown at the ^“ГЛп^іь» ро,Д"°“r «hlob.on.1 
New Year’s reception at the White may be used In the T »wn of Chatham, In the 
Ho„„, when ,he entire Britiah emba.ay °-“V ot Nor,hUmb,rl,n'' *"d Pl‘C'‘ *dJ'C','t 

was preset.t. The Right Honorable Lord 
Panncefote of Prealon, Q.C.B., G. M.G., 
dean of the diplomatie corps, waa accom
panied by Lady Panncefote and their four, 
daughter» ; Mr. Gerald Л. Lea ther, fir.t 
•retttry; Captain Charles L. Ottley,
R. N.. and Mr». Ottley; Lieutenant Col
onel A. H. Lee, R. A., military attache, 
and Mrs. Lee, hit Arne ioan bride; Mr.
C. N. E. Eliot, 0. B., second aecietary;
Mr. W, G. MaxMuller, second aroretary;
Mr. Robe:t Bromley and Mr. Aitbur E.
O. Humphrey» Oeen, honorary attaches.

The good feelihg between the two coun
tries waa alan emphi a zed by the pleasure 
that waa expressed at the fact that Mr,
Eliot, of the embaaay, had recently been 
made a knight of the order of the fighting 
saiutr, St. Michael end St. George.

Mr. Eltot’e management of the Samoan 
difficulty, when he represented England 
a, commissioner to those island» last 
winter, wet such a» to win for him the 
aa-meet official commendation of the 
United States government, and to make 
h ip popular throughout the country.

A good many Canadiens turn up at 
Washington from time to time. The 
latiat arrival is Mr. Edward McKenzie,of 
Montreal, who was rpmewhat amused 
when asked what Canada thought of the 
alleged Fenian invasion of that country.
“It is all newspaper talk ’, he said, "and 
Canadiui» a e losing no sleep on account 
of Wp know from whit аоц.-ов it 
emanate., and ate welf satisfied wjth the 
knowledge that the fiery warriors who ary 
going to devour C .nada blood taw are 
wini-jimmvra of the eiyhteen-ca-at varie
ty, and that their Цік of gore ie guff. A 
few hot-headed individuals, who havp 
deluded themselves Into thinking that 
they have a grievance against England,no 
doubt realize that thie would be a due 
time to add to the complication» of Great 
Britain by the iuvaaion of the Dominion, 
and hence the incentive of the raid. But 
they will tike it out in Цік.

Another interesting via tor to the Сарі- Muted by Jowph How. la 188! and reprinted by 
tsl during the put week, waa Mr. P. D. O. Smith In lsee, b.odsotruly bound In bias and 
Lvbry, of M incheater, England, who , ?І.Г
talked entertainingly of the Boer war. | criptton of the
“The end of the war will undoubtedly ORBAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE; aee Engl ind anpreme .il the way from th. I Гьи^сТн!"srty strazgtre or ,h. rren.b 

Cape to the Zunbesi , he said. “The and English forth* nosseeelon of the country ; 
Boars had every advontage in men* mun- ; the hnetiltty of the Indians; the French villages 
itjona and poaitton at the out* f, and they : Й.*?*«Ь» Vpiр.'їоХк ta’lh. UiremlcbWnd кІіи 
have son a few battle*. But Britain’s gouche ; the work of the pavldeone. Цепйегаопе,

Peabody, Fraeera, Cuuard, bluwnde, lUnklp,

Our well selected stock should meet with your 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

DIED.
Entered Into the rest nf РаглІІав. at Chatham, 

N. H., on Monday the 6th Init., E.ixiboth, daughtev 
of the late Klofaar J Hookio, E q.

At Winchester. Mias., Jan. 27, of connimpt Ion, 
Catherine M. Clark, bel ived wife ot John A. 
Cleveland aud daughter of Jonas Ciarlc of M rami- 
chi. N. P., aged, 43 yeirs, 6 m »nth « and 11 days.

[Local papers p’eaae copy ]
son, J id. 26th, Q Jorge Flett 8r. aged 82 
vliqr a widow, Il vu «one and three daughters 

heir loss.

t f HATS & CAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

$1,00 ИсТйІвЦуХ B c a і n e a a andto^cX^(ti.tm.ny
NÎUflv add rat».

5.00
50,00
10.00

1,00 » ~Є»» A ÏO%
At Nel1,00

S. KERR & SON.
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

ysni
to mourn t5,00■I

/

10,00

gulrntisenmitis.
Notice. DENTISTRY!Накейє611»STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.Aa Я mut Ooaffh RemiiY Піе П anl of liedth wool 1 u-jit про 

of Chntliam to iut4u I im їй Ш*. lv to 
s» Hitutlli»>>x le ppulcmlc both to the 
•outh of our town

GEOPOR WATT, 
8vc*y Lo'îuI Board of II

n the people 
vaccination, 

no th aud
Henry G, Vaughan, D. D. 8.

omed-oven MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL It \LL, 

CHATHAM, N B.

A «pedal meeting of the Stockholder» of the 
Miramiehi Steam Navigation Convany will bi 
ou the twelfth day of February A. I). IttOQ at 2.8) 

Cvumlitee H win of 
N. B.

I g Adamioa’s Botanic Cou*h Balsam has 
been coring coughs and eolde for more than 
a generation, and it haa grown steadily io 
popular favor. Whenever its use ie . begun 
in a family, it ie always relied upon as a 
safe resource for all coughs and colds and 
troubles of the breathing passages. This 
remedy, unlike nearly all cough prepara
tions, contains no narcotic poisons. It is 
made of the purest extracts of roots, barks 
and gums of trees, and its effect ie to heal 
whenever it touches an it Aimed iorface. 
Not only thie, it protect* the irritated parte 
from farther irritation.

Ademeon.e Balaam doee not deceive yon 
into thinking you are being helped only to 
find that yoa are worse. It ie an honest, 
simple remedy, and it ie the most effic ent 
preparation for eoaghe and all throat troubles 
ever oompounde 1. It would never have 
lived and thrived all these years if thie were 
not ao. No cough is too obitinete for the 
Balaam where the irritation is anywhere in 
the breathing passages. For bronchitis it ia 
a certain help. It relieves pneumonia and 
on res asthma and hoarseness. Every kind 
of cough yields to it. Regular sia-, 25 
cents. The genuine “F. W. Kinsman & 
Co.” blown in the bottle.

h till
No matter what kind of foods yeu use, ml* 
with ItSHKRIDAN S CONDITION POWDKR.

your profits thie fall and 
er. It assures perfect assimilation of 
food elements needed to form eggs.

the To#u H*il, ealtli
lain am. N.
Dated th.s first d y of Fobr a try A. 
By or der of th* director*.

p. m. 
Vhath It will increase 

wlnteD. 1900.

J. P. BURCH1LL
Preeldeut.

Notice.the

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
Notlue Is hereby nlv*n that apnllcitlon will be 

made u the L •glelntUi1* nf vIiSm P.uvIimo, at tin 
eueulim Hosilou Ihorn.if, by 1 Th i dtilth Went Itivvf 
D Ivltig C for am act to o mtiuu i «ht A it
of luo->-por-ttlon (4lth Vi*!,, Oso 6Й) of «lie H-i’d 
Comjiaiiy for a period of twenty yeive or more 
th« first 'ley of Jjtutry, 1401.

!>*ted at Fredonuwn, N. B thi» 16.h of J imitry,

AN JDNOTICE.
ACCIDENT CO.will he 

fo Tile
ypllcstl iv^an ^that May be obtained In winter If you do ae many 

successful poultrymen do, namely, mix duilv 
with the mash food Sheridan's Powder. Has 
been used and Indorsed over thirty years.

im The only British Co, In Canada Issuing

Gamntte Bonds and Accident Policies.
ranсe at lowest mica Protect your 
time by taking a policy In Tile

JAR. a MILLER,

HARRY BF.CKWiril, WM. UCtlARDi 
Becmury. V.velieut,

If you can't get the Powder send to ns.' On*
K& №*S5;'.üïiCarllagr.

Accldvht Insu 
4fe and your 
LONDON.MALT EXTRACTS.The match for the medal given by Hon. 

J. P. Burch ill has been goiog on at the 
Oiiatham rii k for several days. The sub- 
skips have charge of the rinks. The results ot 
the play in the first аегіве were as follows : 

Rink».
W T. Harris.’ 17 v». J McIntosh’s 14 
John Su giant’* 15 і, W.H McLichlan’a 7 
HL McKeudy’s 16 » W. A. Londonn’s 14 
R.A Snowball's 17 n Rev.J. A. McLesu’s 9 
Rev.G.M. Y«»nng’el5 n W. J. Connors’ 13 
S; Heckbeit’s 15 n Fred Gherman’s 12
C. P. Hickey’s 15 n Ch*a. Ruddock’* 8

Arthur Johnston’* drew a bye 
In the second series the p'ay up to and in

cluding Tuesday evening was as follows : 
Arthur Johoetou’bl5 v». S. Heckbert’* 10 
C. P. Uick ■>’< 12 ii Rev. J. M. Young’s 8

NOTICE.Ш ASIMt

Notice l« horol>v given that ар^НтМ >n 'rill be 
made to the I.egleuture of New Brurntwli-k, nt the 
iwxt seeelon thereof, for the pansage »f tui act to 
livnrporate ' The Bathurst Bom Uompiny," The 
object lor which the lucorporatl m In so i fi» t і 
Fur ihe eetabllnhlng and malutalalng bnm across 
one or more of the Hlvqw aud Stream» flowing Into 
BathuM Harbour and llaee Blvcr, and In Uatlviret 
Harbour at the mouths of one or more uf eild 
Rivers and Stream«, with the right to charge fees 
and boomage duet for lumber ami logi ccunr lit.» 
■aid boom», also tin right to acq i re, Ii ild cxirnln 
and enjoy each properties and light* at are bio. lout

Tha head offl 
tin Town 
In the Pro

We ore p spared to supply the demand 
for these guilds. QO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
9 \ - ^

WR HAVE
thereto.

Invention pertaining to the same and Improvements 
tl-ertof, and to 1 u chare, coi.itruct. I*)'» jwee», 
maintain an d opr late all such nu< •«•егУ woi as,

tlon with the objects herein state*!.
(e) To acquire by ruirboee, Іеиее or , Г.г,„ *L 

and to sell, leai-e, mortirage. pledge, "
otherwise any propeity leal or pereoual lu coniiec 
tlon with It* buemese. ,

(d) To acquire, use and dispose of any enuons, 
Letters patent lor Inventloas or tl.e right to ue* 
any Inventlonr in any way conuec bd w‘vn tr 
pertaining to It* basin ess

(e) To acquite shares in the capital «stock, or to 
purchase, I sees er otherwUe acquire the power 
bouses, plant, machinery, wire», polo*, luetiu- 
mente, stock In trade, goods aud chattel*, rights, 
powers and franchise* relating thereto, or property 
or liabilities of any other Company р«-емгBeing 
powers or carrying on any b usine** which thi* 
Company Is authorised to carry on.

(f) To do any or all thing* eulubte. co-ive tient
or proper lor tbs aouoinpliehment of auv of 
purposes or the atialhiuant of any of th* nt Jouta 
herein mectloned, or Inuldauut or vonduulve 
thereto. t

(g) To autar from time to time by Its ierv..n e 
and employees upon the public street*, squires or 
highways lu the Town of UhStnam. In the Uon 
of Northumberland aud place* adj to mt thereto, 
dig or break up the eaoie or any part tnereof 
the purpose of erecting pole* aud port* aud «triag
ing or ereotl g wire* ihereon and for renewing, re
pairing and malntalulog such pole*, |we'» and 
eiectl ms. wires aud plaut, aud for placing and 
malnUlnlug underground along or aero** ■ 
public streets, road*, oquarea, pfot* of ground or 
lilghwaye, wires, oabie*, pipe* or conduit*, for the 
conveyance of eievtnclt, aud electric imrreut fur 
light, heat or power, and toy rtpewmg aud repair
ing tue same.

8. The office or chief place oi Ьші eas is to be 
establlahedatCuatham, iu the CoUuty o( Sortit- 
umberlaud.

ount of the C*pl al Stock of the said 
Company is to be Fifty Tnoueaud Uodara, dlvl ted 
into Two Hun-lre<l aud firry «barer of Two tiqu 
dred dpllore, each

6. ihe наше» In Rfil, address and calling of each 
of the applicants are a* follow* : —

William b. Slow ball, Luo0*t Mm chant. Chatham, 
N. B.

R. Archibald Snowball, Lumber M.ichant, Chat
ham, C*. tt.

Utprge E. Fisher, Former, Chatham. N. B,
Richard A LaWloi, Uair ater, Chatham, N. B.
I)ovid O. dmtth, Journoliet, Chatham, N. B. 

the first three of wh urn are to be tlist or provisional 
director* or tne quid Uompiqy

Dated Chatham, 1st Feb. 1900.

VIA IB SI

Uanada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Frederic'on Juncton to 
Hoston.

a WYETH’S MALT
AT 35oti PRlt BOTTLK.

je or chief place 
athuret In the County 

f New Brunswick.
GEORG ». GILBERT,

Sullcliw lor Ap,« lain*.*.

of bui'nea* to b t lu 
of Qioujeater PABST MALTOf tia 

vlnve o
AT 30ota ГКЙ BOTTLE.a.i.oxPieuaUtlen to Bt. Bor- Sr Birry.m Ta Oar Sealers- HOFBRAU MALTNelson was vibitel on Tuesday, 30th 

The Advance will be ob'iged to its Jsr.uvy alt., by the theological conference 
numerous readers if they will enable as to 0f wh'ch biahop-eleet Barry ta au active and 
mtike reference in oar looal columns to devoted member.
matters and events in whioh they are in- Question», theologio and philosophie, and, 
terested, or may think their friends may be. jn general, omne sot bile, are d-scatacd by 
This they can do by giving the information this learned academy. Tuesday’s sessioa 
in person at the office, or writing to us was, however, invested with more than 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed utual interest.
in the Advance’s columns do not appear Tha юиЬгепо* intended honoring one of 
therein, simply beosaae onr attention ia iu memb»ri by ths presenUtion to him of a 
not called to them by thoae who would pcCtorll C ol, ,nd Chain, “rich aud rare." 
like to eee reference to them in the paper. The д„ F,th„ ра„,Г| ,t whoee ler decoe 
hot have omitted to do their part in making the mceting w<1< ,D the n,der of rot.tiro, 
them known. Come, therefore, or write j 
and tell as your local news.

Board of Health 
Notice.

AT ISita PER BOTTLE OU TWO 
FOR 25.ta. In War Time and in Peace

ш VReduction in Price in Lots
OF і DOZ AND DOZEN.

-----THE-----

HALIFAX OHRONIOLE
Is Always at the Front.

du*y of thoN 
tith «llstriot

PF.OvLkTlON 6-It. shell he the 
В«нг«] of Health of each and every hea 
In the Province to forthwith appoint offl -ore whrmo 
duly It shall he to vaccinate all applicant.*, at auch 
placua and Iwt.ween auch hmtm a« the Burl m іу 
determine, npon payment by the person so vied- 
n-ted, of a fee not exceeding fl'«y oentt, an l to 
forthwith give public notice of Ihe appilnt-n 
auch ollloera, mid of the pi ізее whore an I 
whetelu which person* tmy ho »o vaoulmteJ.

Sthe
F. A P, Association :—The annual meet

ing of the Farmers’ 4 Dairyman’s Associa
tion of New Brunswick will;be held at Fred-

* HICKEY’S QRUC STORE DEFENOINO THE RIQHT8 OF THE PEOPLE.
PROMOTING THE INTERESTS OF THE OOUNTRY. 
OOMBATINQ THE ENEMIES OF SOUND GOVERNMENT. .

eric‘.oa on the 27tb, 28tb inst. and 1st March 
next A very full programme is arranged. 
Among the subjects discussed will be 
Agricultural Education, Poultry Raising, 
The General Purpose Cow and Beef Exiting, 
Potato and Onion Culture. Mr. F. D. Hod- 

Dominion Live Stock Commissioner,

the tira it
fur

L. J. TWEBDÏK.
Provincial Sec.etiry’* Office, Frodori-t >n, 19 h

January, 19.0. o. WARMUNJE It I» a Paper of Progress, PubMahed for the Knllght- 
eumvnt and Entorialnmont of the Public,held, for this reason presided. In snob 

I capacity he, in в short spok“U address, a 
I model of good taste and chaste rhetoric,
I made the presentation. Father Van de 

Misa L aie Lanfo d, of 353 Market St, | Moortell followed in the happy vein which 
Chicago, III., says : “ I have been ж constant charaotei іря all hi» sayings. Both gentle- 
sufferer from Catarrh for twelve years Dur- men gave utterance to the feeling animating 
•ng that time I have need most of the known the conference. Disdaining the language of 
remedies for C-ttrrh but can safely say that fajipme flattery they aeenred the b ehop-tleot 
Caterrfieg >oe is the beit. It has cured me. pf tfie coafpreoee^s devoted atUohment and 
It is vary pjeoeant and tffective in its use. sympathetic ioteresf.
I shall recommend it at eyary opportunity , Dr. Barry, io %okpovledging the gift, ex- 
to my friend»,” Catarrh o-gone if a gnaran- pressed his grateful appreciation. The gift 
tee care. Sold by all xlruggjsts. Trial oufit told hup of bopors ; it reminded him also of 
sent for 10a in stamps by ЇД PQLSON 4 correlative reappufjbilitieg. He was con-

acfopg of tfia kindly feeling of which tip gift 
was tb* interpretation Thig feeling fie 
knew was not restricted to the conference,

I
IS OFFERING *

SPECIAL BARGAINS
The Board of FleiVlh h*ve uppilntil

DR. A. E. LOGOIR, 
Office: Pilnoesi Bt.,

DR. A. A. RITCHIE,
Office: King S'.,

Till: CHRONICLE Is the Most Widely Circulated 
New. piper published east of Montreal.И» Only Qure for OfctMrh.won,

wifi dnouss oarv Live stock markets and THE CHRONICLE le the Representative News- 
fpprr of the Commercial and lndiietrtal Interests 
of the Maritime ProvincesВ transportation, Doe evening will be devot

ed to a dioonsaioB U the nineteenth and 
twentieth oentnry agrioaltBi* and a variety 
of other subjects will be discussed.

------- IN-------
THE CHRONICLE h tl.e Moat ImporUnt News

paper t-і ilia Ilea turns Men of the Country beceuas 
it conta'tH tho Moat Reliable Information on all 
subjects of *|4>c!al Interest to them and beoavee it 
Is toe Moat Valuable Advortlslnz Medium at their 
lomutand.

WATvHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRYI
». Ih. I

DR. JAMBS MoO. BAXTER,j Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods, Give him a vail

We are glml to welcome visitors, pleated to *how 
onr goods and ready to make close prloee to all.

WARMCNDB.

Offio.o: Water 8'.,
Small Pox—Only one case—and that a 

tight oae-tr-bae reached Newcastle. The 
patient,» railway employee named MeOinity, 
woe an inmate of the Windsor Hotel, Monc
ton, the only plaça where the disease appear
ed in that city, and he waa, in some way, 
allowed to leave it at the time it was 
quarantined!. He i# now, however, in the 
uo!ated building in the shiretown and beiug 
attended byi Mri Harty JBrobroker, so no 
danger of infection from him ie anticipated.

Chatham id «d well guarded at all points 
of approach thit the infection can hardly 
reach it. It ie, however, everybody’s duty 
to take all possible preventive precautions.

ТТПГ ANTED—BEYER A L BRIGHT AND 
VV HONEST person в to represent os ae 

Nj^igere in thie and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no.more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our reference», any bank in 
say town. It ie mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed etatpped envelope. Тяв Domi- 
»ion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

te nfflcvM umler the sfnreg >ln/ reruhtVn an l 
w uld иги upon the oubllo tho nnuoid v nf vnoi- 
nation, but capo la'ly would Im «ran n-nn nire-m 
the adviwablllty of hiving their uhlid e 11 n n Itite • 
ly vnco'naled.

All p*r*on« unable to pay геп tired foj nf 60 cm'i, 
will і e vaccinated free, on anplleUlnn to anv of the 
above n imed doctor* at their offl between the 
hours of 10 and 12 o.in., and 2 and 4 n.m.

И. A. BTKANti,

At the Reduce 1 Subscription Rale* which have 
benn adop‘-»d the DAILY AND WEEKLY CHRON- 
IDLE are InoreuHlug their circulation very rapidly 

every diy are bnoomlng of G raster Service ю 
Advii tielug Public,

і
Kxcrrimnckd .Watohuarie 

Fallen Coytrr Chatham N. B.
the

E
«ЙіГЇЇЕВйЙ Зі! assjrwssuy
by the mtruduotlOn of Other Imporiaut Imptovo- 
mutit* which will render It of Much More interest 
to re dvr і than ever before

Chairmen nf Chatham liounl of Health. 
Chatham, Jan. 20, 1000,

CO., Kingston, Ont., Proprietors.
№ AGENTS WANTED.OfftheTreek. DAILY CimONKILK, Ons )•»«, p.ld In 

DAI -Y CriHONioLà, (lus умг, wiifil noi*4 °°

we^i y"chhonIolk,'• OM yUr','• i*d

WEKKuY OHHOMOLli, b«
paid lu Advance...............................................  gl.00

but wet general throughout the diocese. 
The receptions tendered him, the episcopal 
insignia of which he was the recipient, hav
ing a significance of their own, cheered him, 
nerved hi n for the woik and filled him with 
confidence in the future. Relying on the 
divine assistance and encouraged by such 
fraternal feeling, a« evidenced m the present 
gathering, he humbly bowed tq the wjlj of 
heaven, as represented by superior author.

Last Wednesday night there was quite a 
serious mi*bap on the Intercolonial lailway, 
although, foi tuoately, no person was b id
ly hart The Maritime express for Mont
real was running at its regular speed be
tween St, Moise and L'ttle Metis when, 
owing probably to a broken rail caused by 
the extreme frost of that night, the eioond 
and first class, dining and sleeping oars were 
derailed and some of them thrown quite a dis
tance from the track, all the oars named, ex
cepting the second class,being thrown on their 
sides. The second c'aes was thrown aoroes 
the track and one of its tracks was knocked 
from under D, The forward end of the finpfc 
class was considerably broken up on one side 
by contact with the ground, and although 
the diner and sleeper were somewhat
scratched they had not even a window o.r
broken and etood the fa,,vy shock .launch- с^Мг^.г,ПУ°£ v“’do Maori», s'.

J. Djooet, W. Sormany, N. Power and P. 
W. Dixon.

COONEY’S HISTORY I Notice of Sale. No experience nec#гаагу. Permanent p>i 
Liberal terme, F*y weekly. Stick eom;»le e with 
fa«t silling speclaltlH. Inulu line Wu*At,0 ira, ' 
Potato»», Ac. OUTFIT FREE fiecura territory 
now. Write, BROWN BROS. 00-. Nur 
ivrymen, Lim te<l, Brown s Numni* P. 0., Ont.

ІЄІІІОЦ.

To Daniel Sullivan of Blackvllle. In the County 
of Korthumherland *n l Provlno* of New Bruns
wick, far(Гor, and Mahaly Ann Sullivan, hi* wife t 

Notice 1» hereby given, that under and by virtu# 
of a power o f sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgaged bearing date the twenty-eighth day of 
February in the year of our Lord ono thousand 
eight hundred and «ere nty nine, at.d made between 
tho said Daniel Sullivan,and M«haly Ann Sullivan hie 
Wife of tho ono part: and British N.T. Underbill of the 
said Perish of BlaaKvIllo,lumberer of the other part. I
duly recorded In Volume 69 of the Northumberland I I
County Records peg*-* 378 and 879 and numbered |____________________________________________I

BriSfY OAVIATS, TRADE MARKS,Гийїїйи ".hiïïïdmïîJ? ‘Лиг'в SDowb.M . OOPYRJOHT» AND DI*I<InS. 
of Ch.lhsm In the County «nd Provln.i, lfriro..lil, Зевй том tontines, direct to Waehleeto»,
merchant, by Irdenture of Assignment dated the aavee time, costs less, better service, 
fifteenth day of M arch in the year of our Lot d one My eftee «Use U V. S, НЦЦ qSee.. FIX* prsltmla- 
thousand eight hundred and *evenfy-ntne duly | 
reoordod lu v oiume 69 of the said Noriliumbettind ЇоттшГіхуі 

380 and numbered ele.,eeat bee.
purpose of ! m«ve 
suit having I BJrffi ІЙ

NEW BRUNSWICK»

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

■T. KITTS, vr. X.

Cable Address: Deravln
LION DIRAVIN, Ooeselv igsotfor fraaos, ’

----- AND-----

GASPE.
Щ

Ity,
Monseigneur Bury has the happy faculty 

of pleasing aud of favorably impressing 
those with whom be comes in contact. To 
him may be implied the words of Emerson : 
“Honor and fortune e^iit for him who el. 
ways feels himself in the presence of high 
oauses.’'

The conference consisted of the f lLw.ng :

S.

NOTICE.iratlsfylnn moneys aecu'red thereby, def 
beau made In paymeut thereof, ho rolu et 
AuoMon, on WKDNKaDAi, THE HEUO.NU 
OF MAS NEXT, ebtwelve o’clock noon, in front of 
tne Poet Office in (he Town of Chatham in the eild 
County of Noithumburland tne land* and premlaos 
mentloDRd and described In tho aald Indenture of 
Mortgage as follows :—“All that piece or 'parcel of 
'•l»nu and premises situate, lying and being in 
•'Blickville atoiesald aud bounded and described 
"a* follows on the upper or westerly еЦе by 
"lands owned and occupied by one Peter A'tie*, un 
"the rear by Crown lands, outlie lower or east- 
' erly side by land* owned and ocouplsd by one 
"Thomaa Ham* and on the fi ont by the South 
"West branch of the Miramiehi River being ths 
"lauds and premises at present owned and occupied 
"by theeatd Daniel Bmllvan and containing one 
"hundred and thirty acres more or I*»»"; together 
with all and singular the building* and Improve
ment* the» eou and the privilege* end «ppuiteq. 
ancre to the same belonging or Іц spy wanner 
appertaining.

Datyd the twenty ninth day of Januiry A D. 
ROOT. MURRAY J. U- SNOWBALL

Bolicltàr for Assignee or Mortgagee, 
Aeelyiiee of Mortg igee.

ЛГ.mm Sheldon's Btmukrtit Seeks- I SORS IVW qAtL.e*. ОЦС ОПІвІП ■ gOUCne ; «Є wont Ot me V'Viaeone, цепиегчшіе, 
•as nneer will enable h'ar to win in the reabody, Fruere, Cuuard, Slmonde, Itanklp, 

P A.thouzh .henav, ma, not lire ,

1» ahot durinnr the war. vtefcore will he as the 8t John River, etc , etc., etc.
9 post paid to any add res* in Cana- 
For sale at the Advaücb O

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet. A- D.1897.

m We have received from The Poole Pub
lishing Company, Toronto, a copy of “Тне 
CxuffFf|uoN of Philip Stbono,” by Charles 
M. Sheldon, the well known author of “Io 
Hia Step»-’ The book contains over 200 
pages and ie a tragic tale showing how a 
noble man, who endeavored to exemplify 
the spirit of Christ, was opposed end perse
cuted. The story is one of intense vigor and 
pathos. It will secure a wide reading, and 
At should make a deep impression upon 
•very reader. The Poole Publishing Com
pany have eight of Sheldon’s books at fifteen 
*eote each, in attractive paper covers, or 

ita in doth covers, postpaid.

n
WASHINGTON, D. в.

OStlend. Although the navy may not fire 
,inn’s shot during the war, victory will he “ 
doe io it, not only because it will make i 
poiaib'e the t.aiaport of unlimited troops 
and munition», but because jt will prevent 
any European nation from taking part.no 
mat er how muo'.i they may with to do 
a,."

ada or 
rites,

D O. SMITH.

Price 91.60 
elsewhere.
Chatham, N. B.

ly. The mshap delayed the passengers 
and mails only three and a half boors.m

The propo ty to the amount of Fire Hundred 
dollar* of a wife deserts ! by her husband and com
pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the pise* wh 
aho mille* a* elsewhere, Is under the value oi 

Hundred doll Its, and null widow support* 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
band, her property In the parish where she resides 
shall ho exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars; and elso to tne extent of One 
Hud red dolure fur each minor chill wholly snppor - 
*a by her. if ehe ha* no property In tne parish 
where ihe realdee, then such exemption shall be 
allowed In the place where each property 1* situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Death ot Mies Hoeken-
*'*The Canadian Crier ef 7srtr-tn- NOTICE.The death of Mi a Bessie H >cken, young- j

E V!‘cT'“’ь'.ЇГ took 5«.*on M-uki.n; repUortV.oD,t’he HtT Depmm^re „2^ ,ї.Ьї^и^Г oï^.wT», Г ,?.*
afternoon ai three o'clock. It waa on'y a memberahip of upwards of 33,000, dlatr- th,t a company h,a been formed at Oaape next .realon th.root, forsnaetwIneorporeM "Th.
about a week b. fore-Sunday, 28th ult— bntad iu every provmeeiu the Dommiou. B«in, Q ebev; to carry on the oil boring ; ККрЛТчМ-іГte ьйм! .reel and

vFEBjS HSâSHi
when ahe appeared to be in improved health toe larear sum ueiog me ,іщ. un e у -»•- . . th,t іа oni. one has oil »oTti.reot, maiuï.in .ud ш. іюім and jrlr ,.Her -rioo. illness after her The premium., payable monthly ш .4- ЬевпГ.nd mth,t one it ha, been ДЇВЙ iffiffiWTtoSSS-M Sf

ezhauited. Be oonolodea: “I have con- alaotrloliy fbr power and llzhilns. with right to
has been a .book to a very large circle of Between the Qo On 0» Oo vey.ed with aeveral nil expert, during tiré «-eetlon.-,
freed, by whom waa h.!d in *#» $"2,000 gjtJU.

the highest esteem, Her al.ter», Mfr L to30 goo Й5о 98e 1.30 ‘?i “л Л. лГНі ih« mok i. alto-' •“Und*- —Hr v.ihi. and propwoes andAllan Bitehie. ». p.wo«tlc, and Mr., lot-З»:............45o |oo $1.05 1 40 ^h“Vr0^. Th{;.1h^..VMk.hoold U | “

John Rogers of Montreal, and her 3d to 40.,,,60o 85o 1 28 1.70 кл ti,e miu snd it ia about The bead office or chief place of basin#*» of thebrothers Me*,r». R. S. and M. 8. Hck.n 40 to 45.,,,.. 65e ICO 1-М 2-00 ^ SZ ^

were amongst those with her at the time of After paying upwards of one million and , wells have been put down in this Yiein* 1
her death. Mra. Shieve, another li-Vr, waa a half dillaia in death claim», tha order ity.,

Fl liven|V^

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Voowm Land Orner, 24 July, 1896. 
Ths attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

tiled to Section 19 of the Timber tegulatlone 
which reads as follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pir
by any Licensee under any Lloenee. nut even 
for piling, which will not make » toe at least 
18 feet In length and ten Inches the email 
end ; and If any such shall be out, the 
Lumbar ahall b# liable to double stumpiigs 
aud the Цивпао be lorfeited*'

8AM. THOMPSON,
8*o.-Tress. Co, Northd1903.

Shirty
They era the most widely read books of this 
^mk ration. For sole at all bookstores.

and spirits,
return, however, followed by her death vâno<,$ âre M f°^owe 1 s trees shall be cut.

BUILDING STONE.Loggltvlll* Notez.
____ Oe, Presbyterian pulpit waa declared

néant last Sanday by Rev. Mr. Hrndaraou 
■at Bt. Andrew’s, Chatham, who preached 
Owe, to a very Urge congregation, ia the 

& # WHraOoo. He and Mr. MoLeio have tup-

m Hay for Sale.
86 tpos good choice Timothy and Clover mix

furnish stons forThe sultsorlber Is prepared .to 
building and other putpoew*.

Apply ІО

or the olBee of 1», J Twewlle.

and all Licenses t are hereby notified, thsl for tbs 
future, the provisions of thU section wffi be rigidly 

ow enforced L J. TWKKDIftGEORGE GILBERT,
dolleltor for AppU ALBERT Г DUNH.

Hnrvejror liens alWM. DAMERY.

* >
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9MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 8. 1900.

№ eioned officers who fall to exercise this 
right and other soldiers will be per
mitted after three years’ service and 
under certain conditions, to extend 
their service to twelve years with the 
colors. Men enlisted for three years 
with the colors and nine years with 
the reserve may at any time be per
mitted to extend their service to sev
en years, and subsequently, under 
certain restrictions, to twelve years, 
with the colors. One often hears it 
idly said that there are now no longer 
service pensions granted in the army. 
The reader can easily make out from 
the foregoing statements that the 

I way to such a pension is to-day ns 
unobstructed in the army as it 
was.

But now, suppose the soldier has no 
J wish to serve long enough to secure 
1 the coveted life pension, and on com*
; pleting his term prefers to enter civil 
j life, either us a reserve soldier or а 
: discharged one, what are his chunce.8 
I of obtaining employment ? First,
! theiv is already a certain amount of 
Government employment reserved for 

I him. The Postmaster General has 
decided that certain vacancies among 

I provincial letter-carriers and the 
auxiliary postmen in London are in 

. future to be offered to discharged sol- 
I dieis and army reserve men of good 
і character. Work is also provided for 
many old soldiers in the royal arsenal, 
the royal army clothing department, 
the army ordnance department, the 
customs, and other Government de
partments. Secondly, many ex-sol- 
diers obtain employment in the metro
politan police and in borough police 
and county constabulary throughout 
the United Kingdom. Thirdly, 
ploy ment for deserving soldiers is 
likewise afforded by many of the rail
way companies and in the corps of 
commissionaires. Fourthly, o regis
ter foi civil employment is kept at the 
headquarters of all regimental dis
tricts, wit h the view of assisting dis
charged or transferred soldiers of good 
character to obtain employment in 
civil life. Fifthly, a national asso
ciation for the employment of reserv
ed and discharged soldiers has been 
established for the purpose of intro
ducing to employers of labor soldiers 
of reliable character, on their dis
charge or transfer to the. reserve 
Men are registered without fee at the 
offices of this association for employ
ment as clerks, collectors, attendants, 
caretakers, timekeepers, night watch
men, conductors, carmen, policemen, 
musicians, grooms, porters, laborers, 
servants, etc.

One word in conclusion about the 
darkest spot in Tommy Atkins’s re
cord for the past year. There were 
4,107 deserters, but 1,789 discovered 
their mistake, and like wise men, re
turned before they drifted, as they 
would have done, into mischief and 
ruined themselves for life.

ВЮ МОШВО POLICE. UNLIKE ANY OTHERLUDELIA
км » dUtlnct flavor of Pi own which 

•▼try one that lui ouce tried It w-mt It

THE NORTHWEST FORCE ARE AT THE 
HEAD OF THEIR CLASS.

On his return he called upon the cur
ate, who was looking far from hand- 
home. In order that he might not 
hurt his feelings by looking him 
straight in the face, Mr. a Beckett 
took a chair by the window, and pre
tended to look into the street.

After inquiries as to Mr. Rusden's 
health had been duly answered, the 
Vicar quietly asked for some explan
ation of the event of tne previous day.
It was given in full, the- curate inter
spersing his narrative with many ex
pressions of self-condemnation.

"Of course I must go,” he added ;
"and I shall never be able to make you 
understand how sorry I shall be to 
leave you."

For the moment the idea was wel
come to Mr. a Beckett—but for the 
moment only.

"No," he said, kindly,; “you need not 
go. I never thought of such a thing 
till now. Remain and live it down."

"I should like to remain," said Mr. 
Rusdan dubiously ; “but ought I to do 
so ? It is very good of you to offer 
to keep me. I am afraid if I went no 
one else would have me." .

"Perhaps not," said the Vicar, with 
a smile, "so that settles the matter.”
But even as he spoke ht iemember- 
ed the shame he had felt that very 
morning as he crossed the market
place.

"I can’t show my face here,” said ley. 
the curate ruefully, “How can I get j 
up in the pulpit and preach ?”

"Take three weeks' holiday, start- 
will feel bet-

of church," said Mr. Rtrsden at 
length.

"Ah !” returned the Vcar.
"And I never felt so ashamed in my 

life as when they congratulated me on 
—on that dreadful success of mine, 
and told me tUey were coming to hear 
me again. To think of all the work 
you have done amongst them being 
unacknowledged, and my disgraceful 
conduct bringing such unlooked-for 
results 1”

"The moral is a bad one," said Mr. 
a Becket£,< laughing, " so we 
change thé subject."

"No," said the curate, "not yet. It 
didn’t seem right to me that 1 should 
not only get off scot-free—owing to 
your goodness—but be made a hero 
of into the bargain, when I( ought by 
rights to have been turned out of 
the piece ; and so, seeing thatv my 
painting was at the root of the whole 
business—” He stopped.

"Well, what did you do?" asked Mr. 
a Beckett, kindly.

"It won’t seem anything to you. but 
it was a terri f і ce to me," said the cur
ate, his face flushing. "1 threw all 
my sketches into the fires and vowed 
I would never touch n brush again/’

The Vicar shook hands with him,; 
and from that time the influence of 
< he Reverend Michael Rusden became 
paramount with the miners of Rodes-

і •ie Р..ІМІ ofSlîî ИНса—ІніггелІІп* » 
eeilitllM еї Ікс Hen Wùo .«alula in 
Law awl Order Over n V.;st Тї.гІІогу.

CEYLON TEA Lead packages.
m •Si jo, 40, 50 А бос.ü

The Northwest Mounted police, many 
of whom are going to fight for the 
Empire in Africa, are a distinguished 
body. Throughout a territory of seven 
times greater than the whole of France 
law and order are maintained by a 
corps of only some eight hundred men, 
officially known as the Northwest 
Mounted Police of Canada, but fam- 
liarly known as the "Riders of the 
Plains. The corps combines thsl fea
tures of a military force with those of 
a constabulary. Its duties are as vari
ed as the country patrolled. Essential
ly the riders are soldiers, but they act 
as magistrates, sheriffs, detectives, 
town constables, customs officers, li
cense inspectors, five wardens, court 
clerks, Crown timber agents, health 
officers, hide inspectors, game wan 
dens, relief officers, Crown prosecu
tors, food inspectors and mail carriers. 
By their discipline and proficiency, by 
their valor a ad impartiality, their 
hardihood and discretion, and by their 
soldierly and gentlemanly bearing 
they have not only won the respect of 
all the classes they daily come in con
tact with, but they have acquired 
abroad the reputation of being one of 
Jthe finest forces in the world. And 
they live up to it. Romance and hard 
work ride side by pidd in the service. 
It is the stamping ground of adven
turous spirits drawn from many coun
tries, and the passwords are intelli
gence, stamina and pluck.

FOLLOW THE TRAILS.

\A# C C О I l~* p That every citizen of Canada
Vv Ce I fl L could read thin advertisement.
—i і Fortune knocks at every man’s
door at some time. Now it is knocking at yours.

how you may live In easy circumstances, earning big 
money honestly and honorably the rest of your lives 

—■ ——— without leaving home. The first applicant from
each town or country district will get this unparalleled chance. Capital not neces
sary, for start. For full particulars address enclosing two cent stamp.

mm-
'y-

WE SHOW YOUeverЛ I
-

%willw
Ц" EASTERN DISTRIBUTING 00., Belleville, Ontario,

V
BELLES OF JAPAN.

When ladles go to buy a dress in 
Japan they tell the shopkeeper their 
age, and if they are married or not, 
because there are special designs for 
the single and double relations ofl life, 
as well as for ages. The consequence of 
this painful custom is that you can 
tell the age of every lady you meet, 
ana know whether she ie married, pre
cisely as though she were labeled. ,

If you are in doubt about It, don’t 
do It.

f

Music 
Teachers 
Wanted •*’
■ A Ilf mne. мін* * Mete#LAWSSBAeF

ШЩF V /V
1,4 « US

Wktky, Styn
I

1 ,1

ІИІннк. 
TORONTO. OUT.FJ■ STIR IN KENMOREfc

AT GERMANY'S COURT.
4 Ourhâm Brown's Letter Published 

Last Week Cause of Comment.
The imperial couple of Germany re

ceive their relatives on New Year’s 
Day, in the black eagle chamber, a 
magnificent room, the walls of which 
are draped in cloth of silver, while a 
wonderful canvas, the groat Ley go be 
chef d’oeuvre, covers the ceiling Gen
erals and ambassadqjp, intimates of 
his majesty, are admitted to the 
charmed circle.

Her majesty wears the crown, to 
which a long veil is attached that falls 
in graceful folds down to her court 
train, the latter measuring 1C yards. 
It is borne by some of the "highest 
ladies in the land,” who in their turn 
employ pages to help them along. 
Dress material is of the heaviest kind 
and loaded down with embroidery of 
precious metals and stones. The em
press, like the kaiser, wears the in
signia of the high Prussian and Hohen- 
zollern orders.

His majesty is attired in the so call
ed "great general’s uniform,’’ with its 
profusion of gold embroidery covering 
the breast and cuffs. So costly is this 
embrqidery that poor officers often 
hesitate to accept the honor it exem
plifies,

ing off to-day, and you 
1er on your return.”

"But my work,?" said Mr. Rusden, 
to whom this suggestion was ex
tremely welcome.

"I will do your work.” „
"Talk about heaping coals of fire* 

said the curate—"you are doing it 
indeed.” He cleared bis throat, and 
added nervously, "Perhaps you would 
not mind looking at that sketch 
now ?"

Of course I shouldn’t," answered 
Mr. a Beckett.

The drawing—the dream of color-— 
was produced. The Vicar held it. in 
his hand and was silent, repressing

strong inclination to laugh, and on 
his effort to keep his countenance his 
face became actually stem. Mr. Rus
den watched him anxiously, feeling 
the silence terrible. Then, by degrees, 
an awful suspicion dawned upon 
him.

"Is it n daub ?" he asked at last.
Mr. a Beckett considered that the 

time was come for telling the truth.
"Yes," he said very gently ; 

had revenge been his object, he cou 
not have attained it more complete-

Drugfliu, or Ml Queen W. Toronto. gicjHHI

HARRIS~'8ШТС«ЙГ*г

І CANADA LIFE’S NEW PRESIDENT.
Оме or Mllliy Hurle ur.ee III lioiiniere-

ІІО Ill's Killin', 1411» Well Kuowh Ті ere 
-I'MMIllniilll. « orrob illon of 

llenwn'e Ht»lenient.
Kenmore, Jan. 18 —No little comment 

has been caused here by the 
tion of a letter signed by 
Brown, in the papers last week. Mr. 
Brown (її one of the most expert box- 
makere In the country, hie cheese 
boxes, while models of good workman
ship, being turned out in remarkably 
quick time. He has the reputation of 
being able to drive one-and-a quarter- 
inch nails at the rate of five hundred 
in eighteen minute», and keep 
steadily.

Mr. Brown Is an enthueiaat about 
Dodd's Kidney Pille. He cannot say 
enough (n their favor. And he means 
every word of It. Hie brother alio 
thoroughly believe* In Dodd’s Kidney 

_ how they
affected Durham. Durham Brown's 
latter, as published laab week, le cor- 
robnrted by hie brother and all who 
know him.

Many other people In Kenmore know 
trom personal experience the value of 
Dodd's Kidney Pille, 
two formerly Incurable end fatal mala
die», Bright’* Disease and Diabetes, or 
for any of the other tqrme of Kidney 
Disease—Rheumatism, Heart Dlsean;, 
Dropsy, Urinary and Bladder Com
plaint», Female Trouble», Blood Dis
orders—Dodd's Kidney Pille are con
sidered Infallible. Dodd'».Kidney Pilla 
is- the only medicine that ever cured 
Bright's Disease or Diabetes, and peo
ple here have e wonderful faith in 
them.

As announced some time ago, the 
retirement of Mr. A. G. Ramsay from 
the offices of President and General

welfare, gradually Increased his terri
tory, nntiUt embraced all Ontario east 
of Toronto and came to he recognized

Manager of the Canada Life Assnr- branch* Іп^Ю^Ьів mi"counseland 
a nee Company took effect on the 31st great experience in insurance matters 
of December. The Board of Directors won for him a place on the Board» of 
at their first meeting of the year, held Directors of the company, which he has 
yesterday, on proceeding to till the of- since occupied.
fice of President elected the Vice- While the Senator's keen judgment 
President, Mr. F. W. Gates of Ham- and wide experience in investments 
ilton, to that position. Mr. Gates, have given him a commanding place in 
however, on account of his advanced financial circles, it is his recognjzed 
years and impaired health, felt com- position in the. insurance world ot Can- 
pel led to decline the distinction, and ada which causes not only the Direct- 
the Hon. George A. Cox was unani- ore of the company but its thousands 
mously elected as President of the of policy-holders to turn by* common 
company. consent to the man who is best fitted

It was but just and fitting that he to maintain its prestige and continue 
Directors should turn to the man the honorable, conservative policy 
who during these forty years had lab- which has made the Canada Life As- 
ored with Mr. Ramsay to make the surance Company almost a national m- 
company the magnificent success it is stitution.
to-day. Starting in as an agent of the When in 1861 Mr. Cox first became 
company at the age otf. 21 years,’ Mr. connected with the company as its local 
Cox at once brought to bear on the agent at Peterboro’, its business in 
business that tireless energy and in- force amounted to only ?8,610,000. To- 
domitable will which have ever been day, at the close of the most 
characteristic of the man, and to which ful year in its history, its business in 
his position in the world of finance is force stands at over 870,000,000, or 
to-day largely due. Discouragement twenty-two times greater than in 1861. 
and fatigue which would have daunt- It will be a matter of congratula- 
ed a less courageous spirit only served tion to those interested in the 
as an incentive to greater effort when pany's welfare to learn that Senator 
there was a prospect of securing ,busi- Cox will arrange to give a large share 
ness. Personal convenience was not of his personal attention to the con- 
considered—it was the welfare of the duct of its affairs, and that he will 
company that was at stake, and as a 1 have the active assistance and co-op- 
result of his faithful, energetic; serv- | eiration of his son. Mr. E. W. Cox,, the 
ice the business grew and prospered. Assistant General Manager, who has 
As time went by the company, recog- already had sixteen years’ experience 
nizing the devotion of Mr. Cox to its in the company’s service.

-
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Durham

They follow, the mountain trials. By 
railroad train or steamboat they go 
from town to village. They follow the 
shores of the lakes and river. They 
penetrate the snow mantled forests, 
and to make accessible some new 
found Eldorado they cut their way 
'through an unexplored wilderness. 
Like tha meshes of a gigantic net their 
patrol trails cover a country that 
measures a thousand miles from east 
to west and two thousand miles from 
north to south. In fact, one patrol 
alone—that from Fort Saskatchewan, 
in Alberta, to Fort Resolution, on 
Great Slave Lake, thence to Fort 
Simpson,' on the Mackenzie River, and 
return via Lesser Slave Lake—covers 
a distance of 2,172 miles. ; The pa
trolling party runs the greater part 
of the distance on snowshoes and cov
ers the remainder with canoe and 
paddle. To give an idea of the tre
mendous distance travelled by 
bers of the force here is an instance of 
an officer who, in the coarse of his 
regular duties as assistant commis
sioner during but a single year travel
led a total distance of 15,181 miles, 10,- 
461 miles of which were by rail, VCO 
miles by water, 3,620 miles with horses 
and 200 miles on snowshoes. i By a 
splendid system of connecting patrols 
almost every settler in the Northwest 
Territory is periodically visited by 
the police. ,

Michigan Land for Sale.
жавгда
Loon Lake Неїfnxwte. el prioea lenglng from #1 |q|6 
oereore, Thwe Unde ere Close to RnterprMnf How 
Towns, Churrhow, School», etc., end will be sold on oet 
reeeonebleterm*. Apply toit up

8' VJ.rjliiFR.Vbttt.Mli1*'
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TO INVESTOR!

сам dividend , h.il yearly Peril*» wanting eefe end 
vronuttble Investment ibuuld poml with the bun 
? -rill.s end Lveu Cumpeny, Tor nlo ; money loaned on 
trUîU^wrttV U» ' ***uu **uua bi unrepresented die-

Pills, having seen
but

Id
VALUE OF PUMPKINS.

insincere*ІУ- Although the pumpkin contains 
from 80 to 90 per cent, water, thq dry 
matter in it is well proportioned and 
forms the much talked about balanced 
ration of one to six. 
cow the pumpkin Is of greater value 
than potatoes, mange! wurtzels, sugar 
beets, turnips, rutabagas, carrots, 
rape, corn silage, sorghum silage, and 
various other much prized feeds that 
require many times the amount of la
bor necessary to grow a crop of pump
kins. They should be gathered as soon 
as the corn is in shock and handled 
with reasonable care so as not to 
bruise or burst them, and stored in a 
cool, dry place.

succesa- 5* SUPPUli,
S*-' Aebeetoe Coode, 
і * pe Covering, 
f Lubrto ding о Ш,
V Or САМО, OtO.
7 WM. SUTTON
V CONFOUND 00,

TORONTO.”"1'

Whether for theThe bells were ringing for service 
on the Sunday after Mr. Rusden’d re
turn. He had arrived late on Satur
day night, and had not seen the Vicar 
until he met him in the vestry. It
was arranged that the curate was, to The costumes of the princesses are 
preach, although he felt serious mis- ..... ,
givings as to facing the somewhat not ‘ess showy, though their jewels 
scanty congregation. His face was are. The personages following in 
now as handsome os ever, and not a j their train either wear military dress 
trace of the conflict remained on it. or the minister of state uniform, which 
As he passed through the village he j8 0f the rococo type—silk frock coats 
noted an unusual stir, and was sur- and breeches, jabots, cocked hats, 
prised to see groups of miners all in white stockings and pumps, with gold- 
their Sunday clothes. en buckles. Chancellor von Caprlvi

"I suppose they are going off on alone is excused from masquerading 
some excursion," he said to himself, after the fashion of the eighteenth 
carefully avoiding them, whereas for- century. Like his predecessor, Bis- 
merly ha had always given them hear- : mnrek he always- appears at court in 
ty greetings. In truth, he felt more general’s uniform, 
ashamed of himself than ever. On 
nearing the church door, however, 
one man intercepted him, and said :

"Be you a-going to preach 
morning, Parson Rusden ?"

"Yes," returned the curate, hurried-

[Щ1

For the dairycom-
r;.

Dominion Line •TIAMMUM
Portland, Me., te Uverpo. l, via It.litas. 

Large and fast Steamer, Vancouver, 
Dominion, Cembroman.
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RHODES ON MARRIAGE.
Cecil Rhodes regards marriage as a 

hindrance to the full employment of 
a man’s business capabilities. When 
one of his secretaries got married 
Rhodes dismissed him, but gave him a check for $25,000 as a set-off.

INVESTIGATE SETTLERS’ WOES 
И he has any complaints he makes 

them in writing, and signs the con
stable’s petrol report, which at the end 
of the beat is turned over To the non- 
com. officer in charge of the detach
ment. It is then forwarded with the 
non-com’s weekly report to the officer 
in charge of the division. Complaints 
are promptly investigated. In this 
way the force keeps constantly in 
touch with the scattered, population, 
which, in return, readily give every 
assistance to the police. It is princi
pally owing to this strong spirit of 
cordiality existing between settler 
and trooper that a mere handful of 
mêa can enforce law and order in a 
country three-fourths the size of 
Russia.

DAVIDsoldier get so far—and it is quite pos
sible for him to do so if be wishes, and 
if there is no physical bar—he is en- 
entitled, on discharge, to a pension 
varying with his rank, as follows: 
Privates, gunners, etc., receive from 
8 pence to 1 shilling and C pence per 
day; non-commissioned officers, from 
1 shilling and 3 pence to 3 shillings 
and fi pence a day—and let it be not
ed that there are altogether 14,000 ser
geant t= of every grade in the Army ; 
warrant officers, from 3 shillings to 
5 shillings per day—and there are 700 
of these prizes. Should a soldier dur
ing the first three months of his ser-

ENGLML'S A№ SYSTEM,
MS. ». AN MITT, Manager.Can Catarrh Be Cured 7

Shepherd G. Front, Chatham, N. B., 
writes: "For a number of увага I 
have been troubled with cetarrd 
and headache, and have tried many 
remedies during that time, but with
out avail. At last I heard of .your 
medicated air treatment and procured 
a Cetarrbozone outfit. Within twen
ty-four hours my headache disappear
ed and has not since returned, end in 
a short time I have been complete
ly cured of Catarrh. 1 recommend 
Catarrhozone as the aafest and cheap, 
est cure for Catarrh. One bottle did 
the trick for me." Catarrh-o-zone is 
«Old by all druggists. Trial outfit sent 
for ten cent* in stamps. N.C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., Proprietors,

A sample room is dangerous when 
too many samples are taken.

«не *. mais, lent ue Trees
THE INDUCEMENTS TO BECOME A 

SOLDIER OF THE QUEEN. The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER
Toronto

At the chapel their majesties are re
ceived by tne clergy in state, while si
multaneously a boy choir of 200 picked 
voices opens the musical exercises, ac
companied by a cornet corps. The re
ligious ceremonies are short, the ser
mon not lasting more than seven or 
eight minutes.

The grand court begins at once in 
the white hall. The emperor and em
press surrounded by the royal fam
ily, take their places on the throne, 
while the throng of notabilities pass 
in single file, formally offering con
gratulations. The emperor often rises 
to greet them with a hearty hand
shake. Among those thus distinguish
ed! are the chancellor and the vener
able generals who have seen service 
in the field. The kaiserin is by eti
quette forbidden to extend her hand 
to anybody on state occasions. ^*

Meantime the thousands assembled 
outside await the moment when the 
kaiser will descend and walk to the 
armory, at the entrance to Unter den 
Linden. That is a spectacle which no
body who is anybody can afford to 
miss, especially as it occurs but once 
or twice a year. Presently the car
riage gates of the palace are closed, 
the last four-in-hand rumbles

№.Sot Especially Glittering nt Elm Sighs 
Hu: There Are High Flare* to Which 
the Coalmen Si Idler N.iy КепмиїаЬІу 
A'pire.

"The difficulty with recruiting 
now,” said a veteran staff sergeant, 
who was accosted by a writer in 
Chamber’s Journal, “is that men look 
at everything so very much from a 
business point of view. They're not 
fellows who are broke ; they join the 
ranks because they get so much re
liable comfort—food and lodging and 
time for taking pleasure without be
ing too tired to enjoy it. Still, when
ever there is a war-scare on, there’s 
always plenty to 
scratch. One thing is, there’s no good 
telling lies to them—no good at all. 
They know very well indeed what 
they’re doing when they come to me ” 
"Still they do come. See the smart, 
well-dressed country candidate, the 
decent-looking 
looking sprig of the educated middle 
class, the callous-looking member of 
the toiling lower class, all ready,—nay 
eager—to take the Queen’s shilling. 
But lately a baronet’s son joined the 
ranks, and so did the son of a Mont
real medical professor in McGill Uni
versity. Young fellows who have 
failed at Sandhurst ; ’varsity men who 
spirit, sickened with the dismal pros
pect of a curacy at £75 a year, otÊer 
fellows out of love of adventure and 
a desire to see the world across the 
setes ; decent tnechanice and (honest 
laborers, tired of the monotony of 
their lives or out of a job through a 
spree, are all found

AT THE RECRUITING DEPOT.

Deâfheii Cannot be Curedthis I
£

way to cure Aeefneu. віл that Is hr eoosttta. 
’tonal remedies. Deafness Is ennssi by an I» 
8л mod condition of the mu eons lining of Lh, 
Knstacblsn Tab*, when this to be Is In Asm. 
ed'yoo hare » rambling sonnd or Imperfect 
hearing, end when It ie entirely oloeed deafness 
is ths result, and unless the InAammatloa can 
be taken ont and tble tab* restored to tin net. 
mil condition, hearing will be destroyed for- 
«ver | nine oases out of too are oaneod by On. 
Lrrh. which l> nethtna rat an Inflamed ooadl. i 
bln of tha mnoone lorfaoaa.

IVe will give One Hundred Dollars for nay 
ones of Deafnen (caused by catarrh) that one 
not bo e ired b, Ha'I'e Catarrh Cure, load far
lfcnUr«. '£* j CHENEY ft 00, Toledo, O.

fla’f.MW.'fttbrbmt.
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"Ah, we heerd as much yesterday."
Mr. a Beckett greeted him kindly 

and looked at him keenly for a mo
ment, but made no remark.

The service had just begun when a 
tramping of feet was heard, and the 
entire body of miners marched up the 
aisle, and, after some difficulty, seat
ed themselves. This amazing sight 
diverted the attention of the congreg
ation, who had never seen one of the 

in church before. They behaved 
however, very reverently, and listen
ed to the sermon with marked inter
est. It was a very short discourse, 
and treated principally of the short
comings of professing Christians, and 
the sorrow resulting from tbeir er-

Esplanade,
e*k Wwftewne «.

vice desire to leave the Army he may 
claim his discharge on payment of £10; 
during the last year 1,619 men claimed 
their discharge on this footing. Af
ter three months’ service the sum will 
be £18, and the permission of the of
ficer commanding is neccessary. Dis
charges by purchase are allowed to 
the fullest extent, consistent with the 
requirements of the service ; last year 
1,574 men were allowed to leave on 
payment of £18. This is called "dis
charge by indulgence.’’

But there are "side-shops” in the 
army—if we may so dub the auxiliary 
branches of it—of which the public 
never hear, because, though the men 
belonging to them are regularly drill
ed as soldiers, their duties are non- 
combatant ; and though they share in 

the shy- the dangers of a campaign, they have 
no part of the glory of a battlefield. 
Yet they have the best ’’plums” in 
the army for all that. Two of these 
auxiliary arms of the service may be 
instanced, the medical staff corps and 
the army service corps. The former 
is under the immediate command of 
the Director-General, Army Medical 
Department, and is intended for the 
performance of duties connected with 

THE MILITARY HOSPITALS, 
and for rendering assistance to the 
sick and wounded in time of war. This 
branch provides for an unusually large 
number of warrants and non-commis
sioned officers namely, one out of 
every four men ; and as the quarter
masters of the army medical staff are 
selected from the warrant officers of 
the same corps, there is also a very 
good prospect of those who merit such 
advancement rising to commissioned 
rank. The army service corps is 

Let us see what actually are the composed of clerks, tradesmen, and 
young soldier's conditions and pros- аГ,іи.“а ?f almost every sort, and the 
rupptQ . AU їй 1 . . recruits for it are required to be ableo-day with the colors. During to read and write and to produce cer- 
tbe past year an addition has been tifientes of good character. They 
made to the army of 9.980 men, so must be from 18 to 25 years of age,

and measure from 5 feel 3 inches to 5 
feet 5 inches. In this arm of the ser
vice, which is composed chiefly of lit- 

total of the regular army, exclusive tie men, the prospects of promotion 
of India, is returned at 184,853. The are exceptionally good, owing to the
establishment of British regiments in ,arg" .n“mbe,r warranl and "«?- 
, . «..— s* commissioned officers on its eslab-
indin is given as 73,157, the same as lishment. The weekly rates of ordi- 
last year. , nary pay are as follows : Warrant of-

Tommy Atkins when he first dons ficers, from £1 10s 9d to £2, 2s ; staff 
hm unifrom has, broadly shaking., Гпо^.ГÜ'Mon %
tne same chances before him that a the above, corps pay is granted to all 
youth has who quits his father’s men below the rank of staff sergeants, 
house to enter an office in a city of ' at ratea varying from Is. 9d. to 8s. 2d. 
about 280,000 inhabitants. To put it 
in the briefest possible way, a young vice.
soldier on joining the British army <he reserve are the same ns in other 
to-day may be said to receive in pay, branches of the service, 
rations, lodging nothing, etc, the inf^tT^U^Tifo «“ritSiEft 
quivalent of not less than 15 shill-j fit for the service, may re-engage to 

ings a week, which sum gradually in- j complete twenty-one years’ service 
creases according to his conduct and under the following conditions: War*

! rant officers and sergeants, after nine 
] years service, have the right to re-en
gage, subject to the veto only of the 
Secretary of State for War. Corpor
als, bombardiers, bandsmen and arti
ficers, after nine years' service, may 
re-engage with the permission of their 
commanding officers. Other soldiers 
of good character may re-engage after 
completing eleven years’ service. War
rant officers have, at any time, the 
right to extend their service to twelve 
year.4 with the colors, and non-com
missioned officers,

sigh cites Water Tube Steam 
Boilers, for All Pressures, 

Duties and Fuel.
SBNO FO» DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

GREAT CHARACTER.
It would, be difficult to find in any 

corps in the world an assemblage of 
characters more varied than that to be 
met with in the rank» of the North, 
wgst Mounted Police. On the past and 
present payrolls may be read the 

of novelists, "broncho busters,” 
Lords, “.river drivers,” artists, bush
whackers, lawyers, dog drivers, hon
orables, packers, bank clerks, sailors, 
government clerks, fishermen, Oxford 
and Cambridge graduates, sons of 
admirals, generals, bishops, and state- 
men; former officers of the militia and 
volunteers of Canada and Great) Brit
ain, as well as former, officers of the 
armies of England, France, and Ger
many. About 70 per cent, of the men 
are gentlemen by birth ащ well 
education. Some of them have a pri
vate income in addition to their pay. 
Fully five per cent, once served in the 
Imperial army of Great Britain, 'some 
having seen service in Egypt, India, 
Africa, and Afghanistan. The police 
claim to be the best educated and. 
wealthiest force in the world.

The force is armed with Lee-Metford 
and Winchester repeating carbines 
and Enfield revolvers. The principal 
stations are supplied with bronze 
mortars and 7 and 9 pounder field 
pieces. In the Yukon district they 
are provided with! Maxim guns.

AVERAGE OF FORCE.
The present average of the force is: 

—Height, 5 feet 10 1-2 inches; weight, 
167 pounds; chest measurement, 38 1-2 
inches; age, 31 years.

The saddle horses used by the police 
are western bred, being a cross be
tween Indian cay use mares and thor
oughbred English sires. They aver
age 1522 bands in height. • They have 
immense powers of endurance and are 
extremely hardy. The record of the 
corps was made by Sergeant Major 
Spicer while carrying despatches dur
ing the last Riel rebellion. He rode a 
pony—a little over 14.1 hands in height 
—from Fort Macleod to Calgary- and 
return, a distance of 224 miles, in two 
days, and strange to say, on the morn
ing of the third day both horse and 
rider went oa duty. The police horses 
are equipped with Maxican stock sad-* 
dies and head stalls, with Whitman 
bits, which require only a single rein. 
The carbines are carried balanced 
across the saddle and strapped to its 
horn.

men

" Pharaoh 10o."I&;££&£'
Every man has been, is, or will be 

handsome In the eyes of some wo
man.

(AU ofToml» whoro Men net hecome up to the GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE.names
The authorities in Algeria gave $40,- 

600 toward fighting grasshoppers. In 
one district 3,200 camels were employ- j 
ed to carry the material for burning j 
over the places where eggs had been 
deposited. {

rars.
The Vicar hurried out to the miners 

after the service, in order that he 
might express his gratification at 
their attendance. He would greatly 
have liked to ask why they came, but 
thought he would let well alone: Mr. 
Rusden remained in the vestry. The 
unusual addition to the congrega
tion was soon explained.

"Tell Parson Rusden," said one of 
the men, "that he needn't be down in 
the mouth because of that there fight. 
We are all right-down glad that bully 
Gibson found his match and had a 
licking ; and we all came to church 
on purpose to «show Person Rusden 
we took his part."

"Will you come again ?'* asked the 
Vicar, genially.

"Yes,” replied the man, after ccn- 
sideyng for a moment, "we will. A 
man what can fight like he» did must 
have real grit in him, and we’ll come 
again."

Mr. a Beckett went home and- mus
ed over the strange mysteries of hu
man nature. Because a man could 
fight, these people would come to 
hear him preach forgiveness and for
bearance !"

The next day Mr. Rusden came* to 
call at the Vicarage. He seemed 
strangely silent and ill at ease.

r fellow," said the 
must tell you my 

news. Since you went away I have 
become engaged tb be married.”

Mr. Rusden offered his hearty con
gratulations, and asked if there was 
any farther news.

"Well, no," said Mr. a Beckett, who 
did not choose to say that scarcely 
a day had passed since Mr. Rusden 
had gone on which the great dignitary 
of the Church had not come to call 
and urge him to get rid of his disre- 

table curate.
The тіпегя met me as I came out

U Toscana, Юо. йстоМІ8
His eatanic majesty is probably the 

Nick of time we hear so much about.

те CIRR A COLD 1* DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. АП 

druggists refund the money if it falls to cura 
85c. IL W. Grove’s signature Is on each box

WPC IOOTex-carman,

away.
Five minutes more of patience, and the 
great portals opposite the museum are 
thrown open, the sentinels and troops 
of regulars present arms, and the 
mounted "Schutzmann" thunder their 
last admonition : < "There he comes ! 
Hurrah ! Hoch I Hoch 1 Hoch 1”

The kaiser, marching at the head of 
the column of generals and adjutants, 
looks almost tall in bis high boots, hel
met and the long, bluish gray overcoat 
with fur collar. He is not as beautiful 
ал his father or as picturesque as hie 
grandfather was, but is of strikingly 
dignified, honest and courageous ap
pearance. He looks the typical Ger
man relieved of bis natural heaviness. 
He can say sharp things and 
shrinks from uttering the most aud
acious sentiments when least expect
ed. That’s why the Germans like 
him.

CALVERTS
OatMIe Disinfectants, Snnss. Oint

ment, Teeth sewdese, ete., hare been 
awarded 106 medals and diploma» (or eepertor 
«zoaUseoa. Their regular eae метоп, Infeeti.ÎSrt^&mSjftieoseppUraM*. *|

F. 0. 0ALVIRT A 00.,

as

nms
The miss-guided youth does every

thing his sweetheart tells him to vdo. J Y
RBAHOHItTRD, . . INRUNAFOR OVHR FIFTY YEARS 

MRS. WINSLOWS 80OTHINO 8YRUP htu been 
used by mother» for their children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, ell»y* psin, cures wind 
colic, And is the best remedy for disrrnres 26c. a bot- 

Sold br all druggists throughout the world. Be 
end a^r tor “ Mrs. W lu» tow's Soothing Syrup.

REPRESENTATIVE ИИййїМВ.
position—Pey prompt, Like position» meklng per . 
week. Write quick for DsrUculere end furnish refer
ences._______goi ПсЮппоіі Building, Toronto. 1 A TORONTO MERCHANTtie.

permanently cures 
■ в ■■ Oetarrh of bma

L°UiJpRY<;DunUaTIToronto, Jan. A-Hara Is » letter

r, ямі.Mark.! • Colbom. et, Tarante, _ b.en troubled for four years with 
Oerter* **u 0081 ш O"— la » IW r. Ma what I thought was Rheumatism-. 
__  Qwwms » о», da-e, Monoaai. stiffness In the muas Les of my legs,
TNI DU Militia INOUIATON-Deetan» eheaNee, later 4 erme- Soon ths stiffness
* o. ReUaod.«oi.wuforth«Dominion. e«n<i lot. changed to aoreneu. Want ts Hot 
rta»p far oatalosaa w* St. real str—t, Itosueei Sortage, and cams bask a little better.
Catholic Prayer -йМЙ! tu..Vo?,K^r.'»bdat-2;itt-^
Religious Pictures. StAtuAry, and Church OrnAmenta regulated my diet. One dlj I got
Sr*k~1W°B* usuuaet!’BSiu* w«‘ «ad then the trouble was woraa 

’ * a «„Mantreal. than| eTer Had to lay oft for three
weeks. Bare bad almllsr attack» at
Intervals aver since, each one woraa
than Its
rain In
dark,
using
Pills a short time ago, 
wonderfully improved.

jj^* 1 dent they will cure ms, and I shall
E* give them the chance and report. I

I g 11 Вато not felt so well for years as I
^WNW have since I began oelng yonr pills.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. I _ _^ — і 477 Tongs St., Toronto,

Bears Important News to HU Pel* 
low Citizens.

The man who has nothing to do but 
clip coupons cuts quite a figure.

never
ComplexionBlemishes ok тик

SKIN A.NO
TRE3A.T3VTJE3STT.

Send one cent >-lamp for circular W.J. UKQUH ART 
Analytical V hem I-t, 489 sj. ecu St. W., Toronto.

QUEENS AND TYPEWRITERS.
The Queen of England has a great 

dislike to typewritten communications, 
and does not allow any documents that 
are supposed to emanate from the Sov
ereign to be sent out typewritten. The 
Czarina, on the other hand, has taken 
a great fancy to the typewriter, and 
is the owner of a machine with type- 
bars of gold and frame set with pearls.

THE CHEERFUL IDIOT.
Then the heroine, said the young

est boarder, who has the habit of tell
ing about the stories he reads, dis
covers that her idol has feet of clay.

And after that, of course, his name 
is mud, said the Cheerful Idiot

A corkscrew is sometimes used in 
opening a conversation.

that in the estimates for 1899-1900 the 
number of men of all ranks in the

Investors Should Examine.
We would direct the attention of in

vestors to the advertisement of the 
Sun Savings and Loan Company, To
ronto.
profitable investment for your sur
plus funds. They want agents in all 
unrepresented districts.

Some men ride a hobby merely for 
exercise.

"Rusden, my dea 
kindly. “I nVicar

They are offering safe and
Dyeing ! Cleaning l

For the т*гу beat eeod yowr work to the
“ BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINB 00.*
took for Agent In your town, or Mod iireet

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

predecessor. Had headache, 
the email ot the book, urine 

scanty and eoaldlng. Began 
Dr. Arnold's English Toxin 

end am already, 
Feel conn*

O’KEEFE'S MALT
Invigorate» nod Sir- nethens.

LLOYD WOOD. Toronto. GENERAL AOINTser-
The graiuities on transfer toHealthy, 

Happy Girls.
Father—So my daughter referred 

you to me I The Suitor—Yee, Juat as 
a matter ol form.

THE NEWEST LINGERIE.
How our grandmothers would 

were they to see the gossamer fabrics 
which now do duty instead of the etout 
twille and long clothe of their day.
It is to be doubted whether the posses
sion of thin lingerie is altogether an 
unalloyed joy, for we suffer a whole- Healthy, happy girls often become
some dread when it passes through the У / / languid and despondent, from ПО apparent
laundreee’ hands. Persian lawn mull . i , * r 1 1
and bat,st, with Honiton or Valen- ™USf> ™ early days Of their ТОПИШ
ciennes are the foundation of some hood. Iheydrag along, always tired, never
of the latest fascinating creations in ИиНДвіІІ hungry, breathless and with palpitating
the line of lingerie. Everything із hearts after slight exercise, so that to mere-
profusely trimmed with bows and lac- і ii Z • \ r.ing ribbons. Many chem ses are made '* Walk Up Stall'S IS exliailitltlg. feome-
to tie with ribbons on the shoulders, times a short, .dry cough leads to the fear
^цЬроГ themu4halTrofd ‘uuTngTn ШШККШ that they are going into consumption
evening frocks the ribbon* are so eas- J’OCtOrS tell them the? are ПІПЄГПІС—which
ijy untied. The correct corset of to- V . і . ,% * , • . лday is cut very long over the hipe, r vH np63,11 S tUftt tliey ll<lVC tOO llttlti 1)100(1.
quite twelve or fifteen inches below the ” АГЄ YOU like that?
waist, so as to mold the figure to the *«- * i . , , . , .
shape demanded by the eeiekin skirt. | More pale and anæmic people have Ьеептас1е bright, active 
totofbrinnge«^ut th^rarfeou"etr!fght and stron= ЬУ Dr Williams’ Pink Pills than any other medicine.
unbending, downward line where the ' 
waist used to be, but must be no long- ! 
er. To further accentuate this flat-1 
neee stocking suspenders are now at- 1 
tached to the front of the stays in
stead of on the aides.

'Жgaep
4Г M0NTCSAL HOT El BIBMTORY.

Ths “ Balmoral,” Free Bu»m
і Та promotion. European Plan. Room 

vf from |1 a day up. Opp. 
________ Oeo. Canlake k Co., Prop’».

АЖиГН0и8Е--"=”оМ,та
Hotel CarelakeAfter deducting all stop

pages, a well-conducted soldier has at 
his own disposal about 5 shillings a 
week, most of which he may very eas
ily set aside. For well-conducted sol
diers. who are also well educated, 
there is a prospect of quick promo
tion, if professionally fit, and the pay 
of the non-commissioned officer 
pare* favorably with the wages of 
artisans in civil life. An ordinary ser
geant of a line regiment gets 17 shil
lings and 6 pence a week clear money, 
a color sergeant £1, 2 shillings and 2 
pence, and a quartermaster-sergeant 
£1, 8 shillings, while a regimental ser
geant-major gets £1, 15 shillings, and 
a superintending clerk £1, 18 shillings 
and (> pence. Thè. last two now rank 
as the warrant officers of a battal
ion, ан also do the master-gunners of 
the royal artillery.

O.T.B. Station, Моп'гєаі.

Angier’s 
Petroleum Emulsion

per

•Ts JAMES' HOTEl-K^ ™,^
Ball way. Plret-tlAM Commercial House. Modem Im- 
fHfOHoati lUtoe moderate.

DIPLOMACY.

Міин Wander—Why do you always 
ask Miss Singer to play her own ac.
compaoimemtst

Misa Gabby—Why, she always play» 
loud enough to drown her voice.

coin-

• -?

A most efficient substitute for 
cod-liver oil, pleasant to the taste, 
and agreeing with the most sensi
tive stomach. Used by physicians 
in the treatment of all throat and 
lung troubles, and — if results 
count for anything—almost no 
limit to the good it can' do.

AFTER A YEAR’S PHOBATION
■a™have the game right. Non-commie-

m

bt/rb/j Ж-tu/ 'too 

/о diH4/Ll 

/а

У.

т
SbALL THESE HONORABLE POSTS

,, .. , „ _ . ,,,, ... . , are open to the deserving young sol-Mrs. M. N. Joocas, Berthier. Que., writes :—“My daughter aged fifteen has dier, but what ia not eo generally
been restored to good health through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She known is that there are two nppoint-
was very feeble,her blood was poor and watery,and she was troubled with head- mentt- among the commissioned of-
aches, poor appetite, dizziness, and always feb tired. After using four boxesof ficeitb that are filled exclusively by
Dr. Williams l'ink Pills she is enjoying ач good health as any girl ol her age, men from the ranks—that of (juarter-
and we arc glad to give the credit to your grand medicine. Mothers will make master__there are 345 Quartermasters

„„„„ „ . no mistake if they insist upon theiryoimgdaughtera taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pill». j„ the Army, with pay at the rate
HEARTILY AGREED WITH HIM. , . I of from 9 shillings and 6 pence to 16
Pa—My eon we must never put off ! Do not take anything that does not bear the full name “Dr. Williams' '■ shillings and 6 pence per day—and 

till to-morrow what we can do to- : Pjnk Pills for Pale People.” It is an experiment and a hazardous one to that of ridingmaster, with daily pay
&ilU^Well, then. Pa, let', finiah use a substitute. Sold by all dealers or post paid at 50 cents a box efr six j "’lO0 ahiu0inga°anhd1 eTnce." *£?*? 

up that pie, : boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,Brockville. ! twenty-one years'

tSjrii*»]
**4S~*-1 
auras.

Sample bottle mailed to any address on receipt of is 
cents to cover postage.

Angler Chemical Co TorontoSi Cowfidwaties 
• Life Bvildlag.
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